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SCHEDULE.

NEW ZEALAND.

Governor Sir George Grey,
K.C.B., to the Right Hon.
Edward Cardwell, M.P.

The Right Hon. Edward.
Cardwell, M.P., to His
Grace the Arclibishop of
Canterbury.

lis Grace the Archbishop
of Canterbury to the
Right Hon. Edward
Cardwell, M.P.

Rev. W. F. Oldham to the
Right Hon. Edward
Cardwell, M.P.

W. E. Forster, Esq., M.P., to
the Rev. W. F. Oldham.

10 Aug. 1865 Transmits Petition addressedto ier Majesty
(No. 101.) by the Bishops of the Church of Eng-

land in New Zealand, and also a Me-
morandum prepared by the Governor's
Responsible Advisers in relation to that
Petition. - - - .

28 Oct. 1865 Forwards the above Despatch and Enclo-
sures.

States that the Law Officers of the Crown
have been requested to inform him
whether the prayer of the Petition can
be legally granted, and, if so, what legal
steps would be necessary to give effect
to it-; and in the meantime requests his
Grace to favour Mr. Cardwell with any
observations on the subject of the Peti-
tion - - - . -

8 Nov. 1865 In reply to the above letter - -

15 March 1866 Referring to the Petition of the Bishops
of the Church of England in New
Zealand, praying for permission to re-
sign their Patents granted by the
Crown, subnits that that Petition gives
no clue to the feelings of the other two
orders of Clergy and Laity. States
that the feeling of a large majority of
both those orders is strongly opposed to
any unnecessary severance of the tics
which connect the Colonial Church with
the Church and Crown of England -

25 May 1866 Acknowledges the above letter -

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND VANCOUVER ISLAND.

The Right lon. Edward
Cardwell, M.P., to the
Governors of British
Columbia and Vancouver
Island.

Governor Kennedy, C.B.,
to the Right. Hon. Ed-
ward Cardwell, M.P.

26 Oct. 1864
(No. 38.)

and
(No. 49.)

2 Jan. 1865
(No. 3.)

Transmits proposal from the Bishop of
British Columbia for the division of the
Diocese of British Columbia into tw0
Sees, and the Endowment of a new
Bishopric, and also Mr. Cardwell's letter
to the Archbishop of Canterbury -

la reply to Mr. Cardwell's Despatch,
No. 49, of 26th October 1864, enclosing
the proposai from the Bishop of British
Columbia ; states that, having submitted
that proposai to the Executive Council,
he is of opinion that a compliance with
it would be beneficial to Vancouver,
Island - -

A2



Number o hom. Number and Subject.,i rDate. 1 ge.
Senes.

.3 2 May 1865
(No. 38.)

Governor Seymour to the
Right Hon. Edward
Cardwell, 31.P.

The Right Hon. Edward
Cardwell, M.P., to his
Grace the Archbishop of
Canterbury.

The Officer administering
the Government of British
Columbia to the Right
Hon. Edward Cardwell,
M.P.

In reply to Mr. Cardiwell's Despatch
(No. 38) of 26th October 1864, trans-
mitting the proposail made by the Bishop
of British Columbia for the division of
the Diocese, encloses the opinions of
the Members of the Executive Council
then in the Colony; and calls attention
to the unanimous condemnation by his
advisers of the proposal made by the
Bishop - - - - -

Transmits Governor Seymour's Despatch
(No. 38). Thinks it would be desirable
to await the Governor's arrival in Eng-
land before forming any definie opinion
on the subject of the division of the
Diocese - - - -

Forwarding a Letter from the lBishop of
British Columbia to Mr. Cardwell re-
specting the proposed Boundaries of the
Dioceses - - - -

COLOMBO.

Governor Sir Hercules Ro-
binson tothe Riglit Hon.
Edward Cardwell, M.P.

Governor Sir Hercules Ro-
binson to the Right Hon.
Edward Cardwell, M.P.

Governor Sir Hercules Ro-
binson to the Right Hon.
Edward Cardwell, M.P.

The ligit Ion. Edwarad
Cardwell, M.P., to Go-
vernor Sir Hercules Ro-
binson.

14 Dec. 1865
(No. 233.)

30 Dec. 1865
(No. 240.)

25 March 1866
(No. 55.)

8 May 1866
(No. 126.)

At the request of the Bishop of Colombo,
forwards copy of the Proceedings of the
Synod of Colombo, with a Letter from
his Lordship, in which he invites special
attention to the 6th Resolution of the
Synod, requesting that Clergymen ap-
pointed from England may. be required
to sign, on their arrivai in the Colony,
the Declaration of Principles adopted by
that body - -

Forwards a Letter from Messrs. Morgan,
Vane, and Skinner, enclosing a Docu-
ment signed by certain members of the
United Church of England and Ireland,
recording their desire not to be ideutified
vith or be held to be represented by the

Synod, or bound by any of its Acts;
Declarations, or Resolutions - -

Forwards a Letter from the Bishop of
Colombo, correeting some of the state-
ments coutained in a Letter received by
Mr. Cardwell from the Secretary of the
Church Missionary Society, upon the
subject of the Synod lately held in Co-
lombo - - - - -

Acknowledges Despatches Nos. 233 and
240 of the 14th and 30th December
1865, and No. 55 of 25th March 1866.
Observes that it is necessary to be care:
ful in the present unsettled state of the
law that the Synod does not assume to
exercise powers which may prove to
have been inconsistent with the law.
Encloses, confidentially, *a copy of the
Opinion of the Law Officers. of fthe
Crown for the guidance of the Governor,
anid requests that lie vill inforim the
Bishop that the request conveyed in
the 6th Resolution cannot be complied
with - - -

22 July 1865

1 March 1866
(No. 13.)



From ahom.

W. E. Forster, Esq., M.P.,
to the Rev. H. Venu.

Niimbr and Z/r

Date.

8 May 1866

Page.Subjeet.

Acknowiedges letter of 18th January, re-
specting certain Resolutions passed by
the Diocesan Synod of Colombo. States
that the Resolutions of that Synod were
communicated to Mr. Cardwell by the
Governor of Ceylon; and forwards a copy
of the answer which was addressed to
the Governor - - - -

RUPERT'S LAND.

His Grace the Archbishop
of Canterbury to the
Right lHon. Edward
Cardwell, M.P.

The Right Ion. Edward
Cardwell, M.P., to his
Grace the Archbishop of
Canterbury.

5 April 1865,

27 May 1865

Requests that, in the event of the Crown
not being advised to appoint a successor
to Bishop Anderson under his Letters
Patent, it will be the view of Her Ma-
jesty's Government that ler Majesty's
permission should still bc accorded for
the consecration of a proper person to
exercise episecpal authority, though
without the legal powers *which. were
conferred upon Bishop AnderEon ; and
in that event recommends the Rev. R.
Machray to be consecrated, and requests
that Her Majesty may be pleased to issue
the necessary Mandate - -

With reference te bis Grace's Letter of 5th
April, transmits a Mandate which the
Queen had been graciously pleased to
issue, authorizing the Consecration of the
Rev. R. Machray as Bishop of Rupert's
Land - - - - -

COLONIES GENERAL.

Miss Burdett Coutts to his
Grace the Archbishop of
Canterbury.

Miss Burdett Coutts te the
Earl Russell, K.G.

12 Jily 1865

28 Dec. 1865

Reviewing the Circumstances under which
in 1845 she guaranteed an adequate
Provision for the Endowment of certain
Episcopal Sees to be erected by the
Crown ; that the declaration of the state
of the law in the Report of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council upon
the case of the Bishops of Cape Town
and Natal had drawn her attention te
the fact that the conditions upon which
she undertook te makc provision for the
endowment of a Bishop's Sec at Cape
Town had net been fulfilied by Her
Majesty's Letters Patent; and applies to
his Grace for information, with a re-
quest that her letter may be communi-
cated to the Committee of Archbishops
and Bishops - -

Incontinuation of the same subject. Presses
on b his Lordship te consider if Her
Majesty's Governient cannot adopt
measures te give legal effect te the
arrangements which were supposed te
have been made by Her Majesty's Let-
ters Patent, and, if this. cannot be
effectede rclaims the Endowments wbich
she undertook to provide on the faith
of the validity of those arrangements'-
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Number and Date.

20

21

22

1-. Waddington, Esq., to
the IJnder-Secretary of
State for the Colonies.

Sir Frederie Rogers, Bart.,
to H. Waddington, Esq.

The Riglt lIon. Edward
Cardwell, M.P., to the
Riglit Rev. the Lord
Bishop of London.

5 May 1866

16 May 1866

25 May 1866

Numnber
in

Series.
F rom whom. Subject. Page.

Encloses Letter from the Bishop of Lon-
don, addressed to Sir George Grey,
transmitting a Petition to the Queen
from Miss Burdett Coutts, in whieh she
sets forth the present danger lest the
funds with which she endowed the Sec
of Cape Town, and two other Secs, on
the faith. of engagements publicly
entered into by the Archbisliops and
Eishops on the one part, and the
Goverment of Hler Majesty on the
other, be diverted to a purpose different
froin that for wlich she liad destined
then; and prays Hler Majesty to direct
tliat, in any measure for amiending the
law with respect to the Bishops and
Clergy in the said Colonies, care May
be taken to preserve uninipaired to Her
iIajesty the exercise of ler Royal
Supremacy in Ihe appointment of
Bishops and the Chief Governient of
the Church - - -

Acknowledges Mr. Waddington's letter of
the 6th May. States that a bill lias
been iitroduced into Parliament, in-
tended to relieve Colonial Eishops, and
the Clergy ordaineid by thei, froin the
principal legaîl difieulties resulting
fror the recent decisions of the Judicial
Committee - - -

States that lie has laid before the Queen
the Petition addressed to 11er Majesty
by Miss Eurdett Coutts, enelosed in his
Lordship's lettcr, and that ólr Ma-
jesty's Goverîinient are fully sensible of
the advantages whicli the Colonial
Episcopate derives from its connection
-with the Establislhed Clureli, and would
readily adopt any legitimate Incaus of
strengtelining that connection; but that
it vould be ineonsistent with the settled
principles of Colonial policy to establish
in the Colonies by Imperial legislation
a Prerogative ii respect to Ecclesiastical
natters, whieh tle hîiglhest Court of
Appeal has declared to have' no exis-
tence in hw. A Bill lias been intro-
duced into Parliament whicl, Her Ma-
jesty's Goverment hopes, will have the
eflct of placing the Churcli of England
at greater liberty to extend its minis-
trations throughout the Colonial Eni-
pire - - . -



NEW ZEALAND. NEW
ZEALAND.

No. 1.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir G. GREY, K.C.B., to the Right Hon.
EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P.

(No. 101.) Government House, Wellington, August 10, 1865.
SIR, (Received, Oct. 16, 1865.)

I HAVE the hofour herewith to transmit a petition, addressed to Her Majesty by
the Bishops of the Church of England in the Colony of New Zealand, together with a
Memorandum whîich my Responsible Advisers have prepared in relation to the enclosed
petition, and which they have requested me to bring under your notice.

I have, &c.
The Righ~t Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., (Signed) G. GREY.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 1.

Enclosure 1. in No. 1. Enc.1.in No. I
PETITION from the Bishops of the Church of England in New Zealand.

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
The humble Petition of the undersigned Bishops of the Anglican Church in New Zealand,

Showeth,
1. That Your Majesty's petitioners were duly consecrated according to the form and manner of

making, ordaining, and consecrating of bishops according to the order of the United Church of
England and Ireland; and humbly express their conviction that all the powers necessary for the duc
administration of the office of a bishop in this Colony were conveyed to them by the ordinance of
consecration.

2. That Your Majesty's petitioners accepted letters patent fron the Crown, the validity of which
has now been deniei by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the following words:--

" Althouigh. in a Crown Colony, properly so called . . . a bishopric may be constituted and on Petition of
ecclesiastical jurisdiction conferred by the sole authority of the Crown, yet the letters patent of the the Bishop of
Crown will not have any such effect or operation in a Colony or Settlement which is possessed of an NaraI, 20,
independent legislature." is05

That the letters patent granted to Your Majesty's petitioners were issued after the colony of New
Zealand had become possessed of an independent legislature.

3. That Your Majesty's petitioners, therefore, humbly crave permission to surrender their
letters patent, and to be allowed to rely in future upon the powers inherent in their office for per-
petuating the succession of their order within fthe colony of New Zealand, and securing the due
exercise of their episcopal fdnetions, in conformity with the Church constitution herein-after
described.

4. That Your Majesty's petitione's, in conjunction with the representatives of the clergy and laity
from all the dioceses in New Zealand, and with Bishop Patteson, have agreed upon a constitution
for associating together the members of the United Church of England and Ireland in New Zealand,
by voluntary compact, for the ordering the affairs, the management of the property, the promotion
of the discipline of the members thereof, and for the inculcation and maintenance of sound doctrine
and truc religion throughiout the Colony.

5. That this constitution has been recognized by an 'Act of the Colonial Legislature empoweringr, Bishop ofNew
the Bishop of New Zealand to convey to trustees appointed by the General Synod, as establisled under TraIs
the provisions of the said constitution, numerous properties formerly held by him; and that atthe 185 . '
present tine tle resideiices of four bishops and of many of the clergy, sites for churches and schools,
burial grounds, lands for ithe endowment of bishoprics, parishes, schools, colleges, and of the Mela-
nesian mission, are vested in trustees appointed under theauthority of. the said Gencral Synod; and
further, that regulations have been framed for the administration of -the properties so held iii trust
for the General Synod, ahd a tribunal has been established for the decision of any doubt's whicl
may arise in the course of such administration,; in agreement, as it is belie'ed, vith the decision
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the case of Rev. I, Long v. th Bishop of Cape
Town.

6. That the General Synod, at its last meeting held at Christc iurch in May 1865, framed rules Judgment of
for enforcing discipline within their 'body, and also established a tribunal to determine 1whether tle Judicial com-
-rules so framed and assented to " have been violatcd or not, and what shaL be thecohsequences of *itteei Y

such violation ;" and hIat alil the bishops in Newv Zealand, together vith ]Bisliop Patteson, assented v. Bishop cf

te the rules so framei, and to the establishment of tli tribunal aforcsaid; and are bound, in common Capeton
15578. .A 4



CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO

NEW with all tle dcrgy and lav officers of tlie Churcl in this Colony, by allth rules.adopted by the
ZEALAYD. General Synd. Andt furtlier, that this compact, so entered into by aill the bishops in New Zealand

before the receipt of the Judgnient of the Judicial Conmittee of the Privy Council on petition of
the Bishop of .Natal. was afterwards found to -be in agreement with the following words of that
judgment:-

"The Inited Church of England and Ireland is not a part of the constitution in any colonial
" settlement, nor can its authorities, or those who bear office in it, claim to be recognized by the law
" of the Colony otherwise thian as the nembers of a voluntary association."

Downga 7. That tlis constitution of the Church in New Zealand was framed after careful consideration of
-reet, Feb- a despatch of the Riglit Hlonourable H. Laboucher- to Governor-Generil Sir Edmund Head, Bart.,

Css. ' and in accordance with the followiig suggestion in that despatch:-
"I am aware of the advatages which miglit belono to a scheme under vhich the binding force of

such regulationis slould be simply voluntary.
Juagment Of 8. That Your Majesty's petitioners have accepted and acquiesce in the decision of the Judicial
Ju"i"i cor~ Coinnittee of the Privv Council that the Chureli of England in this Colony " is in the same situation
].rivy Council, " Nwith any other religious body, in no better, but in no worse, position; and the nembers may
Long r. mshoP " adopt, as cthe members of any other communion nay adopt, ruls for enforcing discipline within
of Capetown. " their body, which will be binding on those who eprssly or by implication have assented to

" thein.
Iia. And thev therefore humbly subniit that the judgment of Lord Lyndhurst in the case of Dr. Warren

points ont lie course of procedure in all questions which may arise between any of the members ot
the Anglican churcli i New Zealand, whether bishops, clergy, or laity, who have bound themiselves -
by'volunt ary compact under the authority of the General Synod, viz.:-

1.) That the question be tried and decided according to the rules of the- Synod, as agreed to by
the bishops, clergy, and laity.

Juagment of (2.) That on the petition of either party the Supreme Court of the Colony has authority to inquire
Lordt in-e into "Ithe regularity of the proceedings and the authority of the tribunal, and on those
case of grounds merely " to aflirin or annul the decision.
Dr. Warren. (3.) That from any such decision of the Supreme Court of the Colony an appeal would lie to the

Privy Council uîpon the sanie grounds.
And therefore that the Anglican Church in New Zealand is effectually gùarded against the

Judgment on danger apprehended by the Lords of the Judicial Comittee; viz., that cases might occur in
pétition of the ci -
Bisop of " ch there vould be a denial of justice, and no reniedy for great public incouvenienee and
Natal. mischief," wvithout having recourse to a direct appeal to the Crown in the case of any controversy

sucli as that vhich is presented by the petition of the Bishop of Natal.
August 28, 9. -That the above-recited principle of the civil equality of all religious bodies has been affirned lIy
8 a resolution passed by the House of Representatives in New Zealand.

10. That your Majesty's petitioners humbly express their conviction that the riglit of appointient

zmi I~w . of bisliops in New Zealand is not part of the prerogative of the Crown, inasnuch as all the bishopries
were founded by private efforts, and endowed froi private resources; and further that the assertion
of any such claim may operate as a most serious discouragement to the clergy already in New
Zeahiad, and tend to pirevent other clergymen fron coming out from England, by cutting then off
from alli hope of election to the highest offices of the Church in thi5 Colony.

11. That Your Majesty's petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that all doubts may be removed as
to their status, both ecclesiastical and temporal.

(1.) By the acceptance of the surrender of their Letters Patent now declared to be null
and void.

(2.) By declariug ithe royal manidate under which Your Majesty's petitioners were consecrated to
be mnerely an authority given by the Crovn for the act of consecration, and to have no
further effect or legal consequence.

(3.) By reeognizing the inherent right of the bishops in New Zealand to fill up vacancies in their
own iorder by the consecration of persons clected in conformity vitli the regulations of the
General Synod, without Letters Patent and without royal mandate, in the saine manner as
they have already consecrated a missionary bishop flor the islands in the Western Pacifie,
after communication vith Your Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies,
anîd wvith flic Attorney G encrai of Newv Zealand.

And Your 1ajesty's humble and loyal petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray
(Signed) G. A. NEw Z.&LArD,

June 13, 1865.
H. J. C. CUUISTCUURCu,

July 6, 1865.
EnnUIuD NELSON,

June 21, 1865.
C. J. WELLINGTON,

June 23, 1865.
WILLIAMJ WAIAPU,

June 13, 1865.



COLONIAL BISHOPRICS.

Enclosure 2. in No. 1.

MEMORANDUM BY MINISTERS.--PETITION- of BissoP SELwYN and others.

-Ministers are of opinion that the recent Judgment of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
in Bishop Colenso's case aflects the Civil Governiment of Colonies in which Responsible Government
exists in two particulars.

It being established by the Judgment that the Crown lias no authority over the colonial branches
of the Church of England, it follows that the Crowu ought not to incorporate Bishops of that religious
denomination within the Colony by Letters Patent, except under the advice of the Colonial Ministers;
advice which, of course, will not be given in the case of one religious body in exclusion of others.

The riglit to advise the Crown (through the Governor), in reference to the creation of corporations
within the Colony, is oee which Colonial Ministers ought to guard with jealousy

It being also established by the Judgment that Letters Patent purporting to confer episcopal
jurisdiction within the Colony are a nullity, and that Bishops so appointed have no jurisdiction or
authority over the members of their religious communities other than that which the governing
authorities of all religions bodies possess over the menbers of their respective denominations, it follows
that quasi judicial proceedings by Bishops (like those of other governing authorities of religious
bodies) within the Colony can only be regarded as proceedings in foro domestico, which ouglit not
to be liable to be reviewed on appeal by the Judicial Cornmittec of the Privy Council.

(Signed) .HENRY SEWELL.
August 8, 1865.

No. 2.

CoPr of a LETTER from the Right Lon. EDWARD CARDwELL, M.P., to his Grace
the ARciBisop OF CANTERBURY.

3 4L $/

ZEAL~SD.

EncI2.înlÇo. i.

N~o. 2.

My LoRD ARcHBisHoP, Downing Street, October 28, 1865.
I HAVE the honour to enclose copies of a Despatch from the Governor of New

Zealand, a Petition froin the Anglican Bishops in that Colony, and a Memorandum by
the Colonial Ministers.* * rage 1.

The object of the Petition is that the Bishops may be allowed to surrender their
Letters Patent, that the Royal Mandates .under which thev were consecrated mav be
declared to have been merely the authority for their consecration, and to have no further
effect, and that in future the rigbt to consecrate in the nanner described may be recognized
in the Bishops of the Anglican Church in New Zealaud.

I have requested the Law Oficers of the Crown to inform me whether the prayer of
the Petition can be legally granted, and, if so, what legal steps would be necessary to
give effect to it.

In the meantime I should feel much obliged to your Grace by the favour of any
observations on this Petition with which you may think fit to favour mae on the subject.

I have, &c.
His Grace (Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL

The Archbishop of Canterbury.

No. 3.

CoPy of a LETTER from his Grace the ARcHBIsHoP OF CANTERBURY to the Right Hon.
EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P.

sin, Addington Park, November 8, 1865.
1 HAVE given ray careful attention to the Petition from the Anglican Bishops of

New Zealand, which you have done me the honour to forward, accompanied by a
Despatch from the.Governor of New Zealand, and a Memorandum froi the Colonial
Mniisters.

The substance of that Petition seems to me to be the natural and necessary corollary
fromu the.two Judgmients of the Judicial Committee of Privy Council refèrred to by the
petitioners.

It is thereby established that the Crown has no authority over the colonial branches of
the Church of England ; that it cannot, of its own authority, incorporate Bishops of the
Church of England within the Colony by Letters Patent; and that henceforth the quasi
judicial decisions of the governing powers in the colonial chùrches an only be regarded
as proceedings "in foro domestico," which ought not to be liable to be reviewed, on
appeal, by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coùncil.

No. 3.



CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO

NEw The existing Letters Patent then having been declared invalid, I can see no reason why
EALÂD. the petitioning Bishops should not be allowed to surrender them; and as the Anglican

Church in the Colonies is declared to be on the same footing exactly, quoad its relation to
the State, as the severalNonconformist bodies there, it appears to follow that the Bishops
of those Churches should be allowed to exercise all theEpiscopal functions in theColony;
according to the constitution on the basis of voluntary compact which has been ágreed
upon and promulgated. This constitution has been recognized by the Colonial Legis-
lature, and is in accordance with a despatch from a former Colonial Secretary, the Right
Honourable Henry Labouchere.

This much as to the future. But as regards the past, I mnust be allowed to express an
earnest hope that Her Majesty's Government will see fit to introduce into Parlianent
early in the ensuing session a Bill for ail the Colonies in which the Church is not by law
established, enacting that all acts already done, which would have been legal under the
Letters Patent, now declared invalid, shall be as good and effectual in law as if the Letters
had been valid.

The problem still remains to be settled,ý what will be the exact relation between the
Anglican Church in the Colonies and the Chmrch of England at home. It. will require
time and thought to solve the question, but I already find au anxious wish on the part of
clergymen selected here for Colonial Bishoprics to be consecrated by the Archbishop of
Canterbury. I hope, therefore, that in the Bill for which I ask it may be declared
lawful for the Archbishops and Bishops of the Church of England to consecrate Bishops
for such Colonies without any licence or Letters Patent from the Crown.

I should imagine it would now be right to repeal those Acts of Parliament which
relate to the Church in these Colonies, as having no longer any force.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. (Signed) C. T. CANTUAR.

Edward Cardwell, M.P.

No. 4. No. 4.

Corr of a LETTER from the Rev. W. F. OLDHAM to thetRight Honourable
EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P.

Riverton, New Zealand, March 15, 1866.
(Received May 19, 1866.)

Smr, (Answered May 25, 1866, infra.)
I HAVE the honour to address you in reference to the -petition of the Bishops of

the Church of England in New Zealand, praying for permission to resign their patents
granted by the Crown. I beg respectfully to submit that the said petiti.n, though
expressing the unanimous opinion of the Episcopal bench in this Colony, gives no clue
to the feeling of the other two orders, of clergy and laity ; they not having expressed their
opinion in General Synod.

The feeling of a large number, possibly of a large majority, of both those orders, is
strongly opposed to any unnecessary severance of the ties which connect the Colonial
Church with the Church and Crown of England.

I have, &c.
To the Right lon. Edward Cardwell, (Signed) W. F. OLDHAM,

Secretary of State for the Colonies. Incumbent of Riverton.

No. 0' No. 5.

Corr of a LETTER from W. E. FORSTER, Esq., M.P., to the Rev. W. F. OLDHAM.

Sm, Downing Street, May 25, 1866.
I Ab' directed by Mr. Secretary Cardweli to acknowledge the receipt of the letter

which you'addressed to hini on the 15th'March lasi, vii:h rêferenc' tôthe petition of the
Bishops of New Zealand, praying for permission to resign their patents granted by the
Crown.

I have, &c.
The Rev. W. F. Oldham. (Signed) W. E. FORSTER.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA AND VANCOUVER ISLAND. BRTIS
COLUMBIA

AN)VAN-
COUvER:
ISLAND.

No. 6. No. 6.

Corr of a DESPA.TCH from ]Right lon. EDWARD CARDwELL, M.P., to the GOVERNORS
OF 13RITISH COLUMBIA& (No. 38) and VANCOUVER ISLAND (No. 49.)

SIR, Downing Street, October 26, 1864.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to yoa the euclosed copy of a proposal from the Oct. 6, 1864.

Bishop of British Columbia for the division of the Diocese of British Columnbia into two,
and the endowinent of a new Bishopric. I have received this proposal from the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, who bas intimated to me bis approval of it.

I enclose a copy of the answer which I have returned to bis Grace, and I have to Oct. 25,1864.

request that you will take an carly opportunity of acquainting me with your views on
the subject.

I have, &c.
The Governors of British Columbia (Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

and
Vancouver Island.

Enclosure J in No. 6. EneL. 1 inNo. 6.

7, Upper Berkeley Street, Portinan Square,
MHr LORD ARCI3ISHOP, October 6, 1864.

IT may be in the recollection of your Grace that a resolution vas passed at a meeting of the nesoiution of
Colonial Bishoprics Council in July hst, declaring the importance of dividing the Diocese of Columbia Colonial

as soon as the funds could be found for the endowinent of the new See. Boshopnc
The necessity for this division arises from the vast extent of the present Diocese, equal in area to Necessity for

England and France, and the physical impossibility of givin;r that attention to all parts of the Diocese division.
vhichi is nost important in the early stage of planting and fostering the institutions of Christianity.

The political circunistances also of the two colonies of Columbin i and Vancouer, whieh have occasioned
the appointment of two Governors, give direction to religious matters, and make it very desirable to
go along vith the public sentiment by an extension also of the Episcopate. A very strong feeling in
favour of a resident Bishop in New Westminster has often been publicly expressed. Any measure
tending as this would to strengthen British feeling is especially valuable in.that part of the Empire at
the present time.

It is proposed the title of the Sec to be created shall be that of New Westminster, after the chief Titie of the
town of the colony of British Columbia, the southern and north-eastern portions of which wiIll form e Seto be
the new Diocese; ývhile the north-west portion of Columbia, vith Queen Charlotte Islands and the minster.
Colony of Vancouver will constittte the other Diocese, over which I shall continue to preside with
Victoria as my place of residence.

With respect to endowment I am happy to be able to report to your Grace that 5,5001. is secured; Endowment
viz.-

2,500 alrcady invested in land, chicay in and about New Westminster.
2,000 in hand here, ready to be paid over if the Sec bc constituted.
1,000 voted by the Sodiety for Promoting Christian Knowledge.

5,500

Besides this the Colonial Bishoprics Council will probably make a grant similar to their last
to Grafton of 1,500., making a total so far of 7,0001., which at colonial interest represents 7001.
a year.

Under these circumstances, and seeing the minimum endowment (5,0001.) required by the Crown sanction of
s secured,-Ientue to ask your Grace, if, the .proposed. arrangements have your approväl, to take Government

the reenisite steps;or obtainin theiassent of the Government, and I presume.your Grace willat the
ame tinie'recommend to the CrWn à fitting persont beconie the fiïst Bishop of the ew See.

I have appended a map, also the boundaries. of the jroposed division, and am, ready to fi sh
your G-ace or.the Govörnient with any further explanation är details that a b required.

Hi Grace the A.chbishop of Canterbury. G* CoU
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6 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO

RPro BOUxDAnUES of the proposed Diocese of New Westminster.
ANDVAIN- From Point Roberts, on the 49th parallel of latitude, up the Gulf of Georgia, to the north endCOUVEM.

1sLAN1 of IIardwich Islaund; thence along a ridge between Port Nevile and Loughborough Canal to the
eiglit of land dividing the waters flowing into the Fraser and Peace rivers on the East from the

lounaaies, waters flowing into the Pacifie on the West; along this height to a point on the 60ti parallel of
Kew latitude; thee asterly _long the said parallel to the 120 longitude W., down the wiole Eastern and
milnster. along the Southern bouindaries of the Colony of British Coluibia to Point Roberts.

BouxDAMES of the Diocese of Columbia and Vancouver.

Donnadres, The boundaries of the Colony of Vancouver, with so much of the Colony of British Columbia
Dioc'se of as is conprised within the following limits ; that is to say, beginning at a point northward of Hlard-Columba andCY.
V'ancouver. wick Island on the nmainland opposite, along a ridge between Port Nevile and Lougiborough Canal,

to the height of land dividing the waters flowing into the Fraser and Peace rivers on the East from
the waters flowing into the Pacifie on the West; along this height to a point on the 60th parallel of
latitude; thence westerly to along the sane to the Russian boundary, along whîich to the mouth of
Portland Canal, including Queen Charlotte's Islands, to the point on the mîainland opposite the north
end of Hlardwick Island.

nel. inNo.c. Enclosure 2 in No. 6.
Mr Lonn Ancunitor,• Downing Street, October 25, 1864.

I HAVE the honour to achnowledge the recipt of your Grace's letter of the 7th instant,
forwarding an application froni the Lord Bishop of British Coluinbia for a division of his Diocese, and
recomîimending the Rev. John Postlethwaite for appointment to the proposed new Sec.

Although I do not anticipate any objection to the plan suggested by the Lord Bishop of British
Columbia, I an desirous, before any definite action is taken in the matter, to consult the Governor of
thxe Colony, who xnay possibly Visi to inake somie suggestions with reference to the territorial
division of the Sec, or other details of the arrangement.

On the receipt of the Governor's reply to the reference, which I propose to make to him by the
mail of the 1st of November, I will lose no tiie in conmunicating further with your Grace on the
subject.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Arclhbishop of Canterbury. (Signed) EDWAiD CAUDWELL.

No. 7. No. 7.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor KENNEDY, C.B., to the Riglit Honourable
EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P.

(No. 3.) Victoria, January 2, 1865.
Sin, (Recived, Feb. 28, 1865.)

* Page 5. I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 49,
26th October 1864, enclosing the copy of a proposal froin the Bishop of British Columbia
for the division of that Diocese into two, and the endowment of a new Bishopric.

Having submitted the proposal with the accompanying documents to my Executive
Council, I am of opinion that a compliance vith it would be in every w'ay beneßcial to
this Colony.

I have, &c.
The Rt. lion. Edward Cardwell, M.P., (Signed) A. E. KENNEDY,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

N o. .8.

Corv of a I)ESPATCH from Governor SEYMOUR to the Riglt ionourable
EDWARD CAIDWELL, M.P.

(No. 38.) New Westminster, May 2, 1865.
SiR, (Received, July 8, 1865.)

* rage 5. I HAVE had the honour to receive your Despatch, No. 38,* of the 26th October
1864, on the subject of a proposal made for the division of the Diocese of British
Columbia.

2. I should long ago have furnished you. with my opinion upon the project, but that I
knew the Bishop would soon return to the Colony. When I saw his Lordship I promised
him, as -we did not quite agree, that I would consider the matter further,: for at least a
fortnight, béfore finally communicating.my views to you.
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3. Previons, however, to the Bishop's return, 1 had devoted an anxious consideration c
to the whole question. I called for the assistance of such members of the Executive AND vAN-
Council as are now in the Colony. Their opinions I have the honour to forward. I an
so reluctant to oppose arrangements already approved of by the Church in England, that -
I particularly call your attention to the unanimous condennation by My constituted
advisers of the proposal made by the Bishop of British Columbia. Their opinion, if
promulgated, would have the concurrence, I believe, of every inhabitant of the Colony.
. 4. Acknowledging at once the advantage which would accrue from a division of this
Diocese, and the appointment of an additional Bishop, I regret to say that I think more
harm than good would be done by carrying out the division in the manner proposed.

5. You are but too well aware of the jealousy existing between the two Colonies on
this side of the Rocky Mountains. The merchants and owners of town lots in Victoria,,
in the comparatively unimportant Colony of Vancouver, have drawn nearly all the share
of the profits of the gold discoveries in this Colony, which have not been absorbed in
California. British Coluibia, the source of wealth, has remained poor, and imagineb
itselif neglected in every way. Its nane was used as an attraction for capital, which
was invested beyond its limits ; its gold created a demand for a bank whose head
quarters are in another Colony, for a Diocese whose See is in the rival Island. Its treasure
poured forth wvithout leaving a deposit here, and a territory of the greatest mineral wealth
ran the risk of utter abandonment.

6. The feeling of injustice suffered is diminished here, since the separation of the two
Colonies; yet Victoria still irritates the local jealousy by affecting, though contributing
nothing to the revenue, to be the capital of British Columbia. The project of Bishop
Hills, by which it is proposed that the seat of the Episcopate of British Columbia should
be on Vancouver Island, with just enough of this territory annexed to justify the reten-
tion of the title, would, I feel convinced, create an amount of hostility in this Colony that
would greatly impede the progress of the Church.

7. Bishop Hills himself appears to have recently held the opinion I now express. E
enclose an extract from the Columbia Mission Report for 1864. IHis Lordship acknow-;
ledges the "rivalry" of the two Colonies, and says, " in whichever of the two is fixed the
" Episcopal seat, an alienation of feeling in the other will be the consequence. The best

interests of religion, as well as good policy, will be served by yielding to the colonial
feeling, and by gathering up all sympathies in a division of the diocese." But I enclose

a portion of the lishop's minute.
8. Until Vancouver Island is politically incorporated with British Columbia no division

of the Diocese can be satisfactorily made which does not recognise and adhere to the
existing territorial limits of the two Colonies.

9. I will not allow myself to follow up the subjects mooted by some of the Executive
Councillors. Unquestionably, as stated, the religious destitution of the Colony is con-
siderable, and the spirit of rivalry already alluded to leads people to count the respective
numbers of the clergy on the mainland and on the outlying Island. I must, in al justice,
however, with the Colonial Secretary, bear testimony to the noble results of the labours
carried on, in a spirit of humility and self-denial, by the Roman Catholic missionaries
among the Indians. The Reverend Fathers, however, devote their lives to the civiliza-
tion and salvation of the Native races, and do not come across the miner's path.

10. New Westminster, thougli it nay possibly feel that the Episcopal seat of the
Diocese of British Columbia should not be in another and not over-friendly Colony, has
littie to complain of as regards the attention bestowed on it by the Church of England.
The clergy and laity have worked energetically together, and as high a sense of honour
and morality, as sound a tone, exists in this young town .as in any with which I an
acquainted.

11. But in Cariboo, the source of wealth, the centre of life of the two Colonies,-the
real British Columbia,--this winter has seen a great festival. The three towns on Williams
Creek were dressed in flags, and the population turned out into the streets, for it was
announiced that several sleighs loaded with suaws were on the road.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P. (Signed) FREDERICK SEYMOUR.

&c. &c. &c.
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BEITIs Enelosure 1. in No. 8.

AN' VAN- TnE Co1oNIAL SECRETARy's OPINION.

ISLAND. I HiAVE rend the correspondence acconpanying the Secretary of State's Despatch No. 38,* of the
- 26th October, which his Excellency lias been pleased to forward for the opinions of the Members of

neLi-in the Executive Council.
'I am strongly averse to the division of the Sce of British Columbia, as proposed by Bishop Hill.

If it is the intention of the prescit Bishop of this Diocese to continue to reside in Vancouver Island,
I think it will be of advantage to this Colony that the Sec should be divided, but simply under the
saie limits as are contained in the commissions of the respective Governors.

I gather from the Bishop's letter that his Lordship would propose to Continue, as it were, Metro-
politan-Bishop, and that the new Bishopric should be merely designated "l New Westminster," but
tht the new Diocese should comprise the entire mining districts of the Colony, wvhich will probably
contain during the season of 1865 a population of fron 15,000 to 20,000 white men. While Bishop
IIill would desire to continue his jurisdiction over what no doubt is a very large area of the Colony,
but an area which we are well aware is at present uninhabited by white men ;-

The Indian tribes on the northern coast are, with the exception of Mr. Duncan's admirable
mission at lethlakathla, almost entirely converts to Christianity through the praiseworthy perse-
verance of the Roman Catholie Churcli ; and I should be very sorry to sec any attempt made to
shake their faiith in their present religion by trying to convert ticm to a Protestant's belief.

It would therefore be little more tian in the designation alone that Bishop Hill would continue to
hold a portion of this Colony in connection with the Diocese of Vancouver Island; a measure which
would be extremely upopular to the colonists in general, and be the means of further increasing the
ill-feeling which already exists between the two Colonies.
* Fron the correspondence it would appear that the sum which is actually required by the Crown

before a new Bis.ioprie can be formed is the only moncy forthcoming for the See of New West-
minster. It will surely be asked by tlie inhabitants of this Colony, what has become of the large
and munificent gifts of Miss Burdett Coutts and others; -which amounted, if I remember rightly, to
fron 16,0001., to 20,0001., and which was subscribed, I believe, solely to foster our Church in the
mining districts of this Colony.

The Church of England is at present represented in British Columbia by an archdeacon and
two clergymen. The former and one clergyman reside in New Westminster, the latter at Lillooet,
a distance of 300 miles fron the capital, leaving Yale, Quesnelmouth, and the many other smaller
towns of the interior, as well as the nining districts of Cariboo and Kootenay, with a iinter popu-
lation of from 400 to 500 men in each, entirely unprovided with the means of religious instruction.
It cannot therefore be said that British Columbia is at present deriving the advantage that might be
expected fron the large subscriptions of 1859.

I do niot know what might have been donc with the Indian population in the carlier history of the
Colony, but I an convinced that it is too late now for the Church of England to attempt the work
-which lias been so well carried out Iv the Rioman Catholie Church. No better exanple of the
work donc by the two Churches could be given than on the occasion of the Governor's invitation to
the river Indians on the 24th of last lay, when over 4,000 came under the care and superin-
tendence of one Catholic priest, Father Fouquet, while our own Church was represented by five
individuals.

I think the experience of the last year tells us that it is the policy of this Government, for the
present at least, to keep as much as possible under its own immediate control the trade and inter-
course with the Northern Tribes, vhich even the ecclesiastical separation proposcd would tend to
-weaken.

(Signed) AnTHUR . BIrcH.
Colonial Secretary's Office.

January 5, 1865.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINION.

I have perused the despateh of tlie Secretary of State for the Colonies of 26th October 1864;
No. 38, to Governor Seymour;

That of 25th October 1864, from saine to the Archbishop of Canterbury;
And that of 6th October 1864, from the Bishop of Columbia to the Archbishop of Canterbury,

and (I am fain to confess) -with much surprise.
1. A proposal to divide the present See into the two separate Dioceses of British Columbia and

Vancouver Island, conterminous with the two countries, and under separaté Bishops, deriving théir
titles fron their respective Sees, would meet with universal favour and acceptance.

2. The division, however, in the papers before me, is one which would be particularly obnoxious
to all the adherents of the Church of England in this country..

3. The Lord Bishop of the Diocese is well aware of the exceedingly'strong feeling of iialry
and antagonism that lias sprung up within the last five years between this and the neighbouring
Colony, taking its rise from unsatisfactory political relations, and thence extending to matters
which should have been entirely free from such influence.

4. A division of the Diocese, consequently, whieh vould seek to couple any part of British
Columbia, or its dependencies, with Vancouver Island, will be received with the utmost disfavour
throughout the whole land, and seriously injure and retard the sacred cause it proposes to serve.
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5.. During an intimate acquaintance with thb progress of the Church of England in the Colony; nBRIqsN
since the first Gold rush in 1858, I have observed with pain the extension of the feeling of oUU
antagonism from-secular matters to ecclesiastical affairs. ~OUVER

6. His lordship himself clearly indicates the kind of influences which have produced tbis result~ IsAND.
-when hé -so forcibly alludes to the frequent remonstrances that have "so often been publicly -
expressed," and the "very strong feeling' which bas been generated in favour' of his Lordship's
residence at New Westminster or some other locality in the country whicli gives the title to his
Diocese .

7. It is difficult for those on the spot to see vliat principle 'lias béen folIowved in the ýprbposed
geographical division of the Diocese, or what.advantage, in the interest of Christian Institutions,
it is likely to produce, to counterbalance in some degree the extreme unpopularity of the proposed
measure.

8.: Comparative distance e an s'carcely be the guide for New Westminster is considerably nearer
than Victoria to the Indiari Missions of the North-west coast.

9.-:It does -not appear, moreover, how 'far the' trust funds specially subscribed by charitable'
peràons -for the benefit of British'Columbia as ~well as Vancouver Island can with propriety :bé
restricted to the purposes of the proposed arrangement,-at all events, without full consideration of
the.spiritual destitution of -British Columbia, and a* corresponding-redistiilbution of the fund;

.10.If this redistribution, can be equitably effected, 'or a corresponding equivalent secured; no'
more beneficial arrangement could be proposed tian two. separate Bishoprics conterminous with>
the two several Colonies, just as nothing could be:devised more detrimental to the progress of so
conservative and British an' element as the.Church of England in the Colony, than the very unsatis
factory division now.proposed þy the present Bishop of British Columbia.
Attorney General's Oflice, (Signed) 'RENRY P. PELLEW CREASE.

3rd January 1865.

THE TREAsuRE's OpINioi.

IN preference to the- arrangement proposed, which does not seem to me to go along with 'the
public sentiment as- regards territory, I 'would rather have in principle a Metropolitan See (the
Metropolitan retaining'the title of Bishop of Columbia), with one or more Suffragan Bishops,: the
limits of whose Sees should.be conterminous-with those.of, the two Colonies.. At the present time
for the want of the requisite funds for endownient,.this may be practically impossible; but it is, ini
my judgrent, a-mistake to throw a portion of British Columbia into the See of Vancouver. And
even if this were necessary for a time, I think that 'the portion lying nearest to Vancouver Island
should be the portion. attached'; while, by the proposed distribution, it appears that, alleging as he
does with perfect reason that the distances are too great for any one person to travel over ,the'
Bishop has chosen the most opposite 'points for union in his own Diocese.

I should be very unwilling to sec any part of British Columbia united with the Island of
Vancouver in one Ses, so. long as the Colonies are separate. Something of the kind I suaest has,
I believe, been -tried and found to work well in New Zealand, where there is a Bishop of New'
Zealand, and Bishops of Christ Church, Nelson, &c. his šuffragans.

Signed) C ILEs W. FRuA,,S
Treasury, 3rd January 1865.

THE COLLECTOR oF CUSTOMS OPINIoN.

IT is quite truc, as the Bisbop has stated, that there bas been a wisli on the part of the people of
New Westminster for the Bisbop to reside among theni. But that feeling was never extended in any
way to the contemplation of the separation of the Diocese and the crection of a new Sec. The people
were disappointed; and they expressed their disappointment in plain terns to the Bishop at a publie
meeting shortly after his arrival, at flnding that bis palace was to bc set up at Victoria, and that the
large sums provided by Miss Cotitts were.to be invested there. IWe understood that the Bishop was
appointed, by lis title and in reality, to this Colonyr, and that the money for establishing i theBishôprie
was to have been laid out mainly in thc' purchàsc of property'.here. The investments at Victoria
have, no doubt, been mucli more profitable. The Church property there, in town lots and in land in
the neighbourlood of the town, is well known to be every valuable.

It appears now that a newBishop is to be appointed, and fresh funds devoted to the support of his
office. I doubt if any necessity.would have arisen, or if there would have been any pretence for sucl
a step, if the Bishop at first had mnade 'Nev Westminster is-residence. Victoria could have been
reached; oný an average throughout the yeâr, atwic every week,.il t'ips of ëight houi-s eaéh:; and
except Victoria,;there are few. places, if' anyinVancouverIsland requiring any special attention.
The extent of teýritory in .British Columbia is undoubtedlyvery, large, andmayas;his Lordshiplhas
stated, be;equal to both England and France ; but the- permanent white population: isvry smal
probbly scarcely 5,000 in each olony; a small number, surely, o requi re two bisliops, two arch
deacons, and a body of clergymen.

If, however, the contemplated 'change is to be carried out, and if the feelings of the people of this
Colony are to be taken into account in thniiatter, I an satisfied that they would åvithone oice
protest (the intelligent part of them) against the union of the north-west portion of thé country with
Vancouver Island. lu what possible way would i British feeling be strengthened" by such an
arrangement. Colonial acuteness w'ould be inuch more apt to suggest that it was intended to enable
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COLUM]1 the Bishop to retain his present fitle, and to give him still a right to control and dispose of. the
.AND VAN. funds placed in his charge as Bishop of British Columbia.

COUVER For myself, I can only say that I hope, if there is a division of the Diocese,-a measure which
appears to be decided on,-that the Secs will. be kept as distinct as the Colonies, and that some
settlement will be arrived at respecting the endowment money bestowed by Miss Coutts. If it
was granted for British Columbia, it ouglit sarcecly in justice to be allowed to form part of the
permanent wcalth of another Colony.

(Signed) W. HAMLEY.
Custom House, 3rd January 1865.

DivisIoN 0F TiIE DIocEsE.-GoERNOR SEYMOUiR'S OPINIoN.
Tn Bishop hoped on his return to England to have furthered the division of the Diocese, but lie

bas not scen his way to press the subject. Nothing has proved so effectual to cause increase of clergy
nd means in any colonial district as the establishment of the Episcopate. A permaanency is imparted

to the work, which gives confidence to all concerned. A leader of experience is secured, who brings
helpers ivith him. More local aid is called forth. The young Church is fostered in its early stages
vith more constant care and oversight. Not having to be away for many months on long journeys
over a vast and widespread diocese, the Bishop can bestow more attention upon central religious
objects in the chief town where he resides.

A subdivision of British Columbia and Vancouver is required on account both of their extent and
rivalry. They arc as large as France and England. They have never drawn willingly together.
The Imperial Government have recently yielded to this feeling, and 'sent out two Governors in place
of one, with entirely separate administration. The difficulty of uniting the two Colonies in one
diocesan action vill be greater than before. In vhichever of the two is fixed the Episcopal seat, an
alienation of feeling in the other vill be the consequence. The best interests of religion, as well as
good policy, vili bc served by yielding to the colonial feeling, and by gathering up al sympathies in a
division of the Diocese.

Governor Seymour, in his address to the Legislative Council of British Columbia on the 8th of
April 1864, thus speaks of the importance of separate administration of the two Colonies :-

" And now I must notice your resolution of yesterday's date. Protesting against any union with
the Colony of Vancouver, I shall forward that resolution to his Grace the Secretary of State, and
strongly express my opinion that British Columbia has grown too large for a return to the old systemu
to be possible. Whether union under other conditions might hereafter be acceptable, I am at present
unable to say. I would, hovever, observe, that from my short experience I am inclinied to think that
an efficient administration of the affairs of British Columbia alone would be enough to require the
whole attention of a Governor"

Vancouver and Columbia, being distinct Colonies with two Governors, should now have also their
two Bishops. The fostering and organization of the Church, and the religious velfare of the people,
are at least as important as the secular interests of the State. No time should be lost. The following
step lias been taken. At a meeting of the Colonial Bishopries Council, July 15, 1864, the Archbishop
of Canterbury in the chair, it was resolved-

" That the Council record their conviction of the importance of separating Vancouver Island from
the diocese of Columbia, and erecting it into a separate Bishoprie as soon as the necessary fund for its
endowment can be provided."

Is there no one, who reads tis, to whom God bas given the power, willing to respond to the call,
and by a noble offering fix deep for all time the roots of the Churcli of God in that rising British
province ?

NO. 9. NO. 9.

CoPy of a LETTER from' the Right Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P., to His Grace
the ARHncisHoP OF CANTERBURY.

My LonD ARCHBISHOP, Downing Street, July 22, 1865.
WITH reference to my letter of the 25th of October last, stating that I was

desirous of consulting the Governor of British Columbia respecting the application of the
Lord Bishop of that Colony for a division of his Diocese, I have the honour to inform
your Grace that Governor Seymour bas reported to mc that objections are entcrtained,
by bis Government to the mode in which it is proposed to divide the Bishoprie.

As I have reason to believe that the Governor is about imniediately to visit England,
I think that it will be desirable to await his arrival before forming any definite opinion on
the subject.

I have, &c.
His Grace the Archbishop (Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

of Canterbury.
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No. 10.
Cory of a DESPATCH from the OFFICER ADMINISTERING the GOVERNMENT to the Right

Honourable EDwARD CARDwELL, M.P.
(No. 13.) New Westminster, Marci 1, 1866.

Sm, (Received May 14, 1866.)
AT the request of the Bishop of Columbia, I have the honour to forward a letter

addressed to you by his lordship on the subject of the division of the Diocese.
2. I refrain from commenting upon the views entertained by Bishop Hills, as I am

opposed to the division recommended by his Lordship, while I should much regret to
throw any obstacle in the -way of a division of the' Diocese, which, however arranged,
must prove of advantage to the Church in this Colony.

The Right Hon.
Edward Cardwell, M.P.

&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ARTHUR N. BIRCH.

44Y'
MitiTisu

COLUMBIA
AND VAN.
COU -I;

'ISLAND.

ro.

The Bisbop of
Columbia to bis
Honour A. N.'
Birch, with

nclosure and

Enclosure in No. 10.
The BIsHoP of COLUMBIA to the OFFIcER .ADMINISTERING the GOVERNMENT of BRITIsH

COLUMBIA.
SIR, Victoria, Vancouver, February 5, 1866.

MAY I ask you to forward the enclosed letter (with two maps) to the Secretary of State for
the Colonies. I shall be thankful if you can feel it consistent with your duty to support the views
I have submitted.

(Signed)
I nave, &c.

G. COLUMBIA.

Enl. in No.10.

SIR, Victoria, Vancouver, February 5, 1866.
IN case further explanation may be necessary respecting the proposed boundary of the

Diocese of New Westminster, I have the honour to forward two maps, one (A.) representing the
division which bas met the approval of the Archbishop and the Colonial Bishoprics Council, and
the other (B.) showing the division suggested by Mr. Seymour.

By the former (A.) the present Diocese of British Columbia (comprising the twoColonies) is
divided into eastern and western portions by the natural watershed between the Fraser and the
Pacific, and by the Gulf of Georgia, the western consisting of North-west Columbia, together with
the Islands of Vancouver and Queen Charlotte.

This division (A.) gives a fair distribution of area and work, leaves the chief centres of Indian
population with the coal mines and seafaring population and interests for the Western, while the gold
fields and agricultural districts are the principal area of population in the Eastern or New Westminster
division. North-west Columbia is geographically and commercially in connexion with Vancouver
and Victoria, not with New Westminster. The Hudson Bay Company ships, the navy and trading
vessels by wvhich we communnicate with it, belong exclusively to Vancouver, and sail from Victoria
and Esquimalt. To connect these portions ecclesiastically, therefore, is the most practical arrangement.
The only argument advanced in favour of lie plan (B.) is, I believe, that the two Dioceses would be
conterminous with the two Colonies ; but this will cease to apply as soon as the now universally desired
union is effected. It ought not, however, I would respectfully submit, to prevail in any case against
the serious disadvantage it would entail upon the spiritual work.

One disadvantage is the great disparity of area, one Bishop having a Diocese 800 miles by 400
or 500, together with an island 150 in length, while the other Bishop vould have only an island
290 by 60. Another disadvantage would be the inconvenient and oppressive distribution of work.
Besides having to take journeys to the interior, north, south, and east, 500 miles in each direction, the
Bishop of New Westminster, in order to visit the 'north-west coast and islands, ivould have to travel
out of his Diocese-

To Victoria - - - - - - - 70 miles.
Then along Vancouver - - - - - - 290

Thence to Queen Charlotte Island, Metlacatla, and Stickeen - 500

860
And back - - - 860

Total - - - 1720

Occupying at the least two months each year, and, as the. missions extend, requiringeven a secônd
visitation, which could be taken readily: by the , Bishop residing in Victoria, vhose Diocese would
run nearly 380 miles in the same direction.- Since then the Diocese suggested in imap (B.) is ùnequal
in area, and imposes a needless burden of labour, expense, and time upon the i3Bishop of New
Westminster, I venture tohope you nay be able to recommend to fHer Majesty thé ecelesiasticdl
organization already submitted to take effect, and which I have not proposed without careful and
mature cônsideration, and a personal knowledge of the whole country..

The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, ;

Secretary of State for the Colonies,
a & y &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. CoLUMBIA.
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COLOMBO. COLOMBO.

No. 11. N o. 11.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor SIRa HERULES ROBINSON to the Right Hon.
EDWAnD CARDWELL, M.P.

(No. 233.) Queen's House, Colombo, Dec. 14, 1865.
(Received, January 19, 1866.)

SIR,) (Answered, No. 126, I1ay 8, 1866, page 16.)
AT the request of the Bishop of Colombo, I have the honour to forward copy of

the proceedings of the Synod of Colombo, together with a copy of a letter from his
Lordship which accompanied the same.

2. The Bishop bas invited special attention to.the 6th Resolution of the Synod, in
which I am asked to cominunicate to the Secretary of State their request that clergy-
men appointed from England may be required to sign, on their arrival here, the Declaration
of principles adopted by the Synod.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Signed) HERCULES G. R. ROBINSØN.

Edward Cardwell, M.P.

Endel.UouNoon Enclosure 1 in No. 11.
Acte and Resolutions 'of the First Synod of the Diocese of Colombo," held in St. Thomas

College on the 20th September 1865 and·two following -Days.
(Extract.)

IV.-STATUS oF SYNOD.
1.--Moved by W. W. CairnsEsq.,

Seconded by the Rev. G. Schrader,
That this Synod, lawfully sunmoned by the Bishop of the Diocese, claims to :be by representation

the Church of the Diocese of Colombo in union and full -communion with the United Church-of
England and Ireland, and identical with the said Church in faitli and doctrine, and acknowledges the
supremacy of the Sovereign, and the authority of any Synod of this . Proince lawfullysumnioned
in which this Synod shall have been duly represented.

2.-Moved by the Rev. Canon Bailey,
Seconded by F. W. Willisford, Esq., M.D.,

That nothing in the acts of this Synod, or in the terms therein used, shall be held to assume the
powers or functions of legislating with any coercive jurisdiction; but merely as purporting to lay
down rales, which will bind those 'who expressly or by implication assent thereto.

3.-Moved by IV. E. T. Sharpe, Esq.,
Seconded by the Rev. W. È Kelly,

That this Synod disclaims any attempt to pass rules contrary to law, or to create tribunalssimilar to those which, in countries where there is an Established Church, exercise a legal and coercive
jurisdiction,

V.-DELAATION OF PRINCIPLES.

Proposed by the Venerable the Archdeacon,
Seconded by James Moir, Esq..

That this Synod do adopt the following Declaration of principles
We, the bishop, clergy, and. laity of the Diocese of Colombo, in Synod assembled, in union and

ful communion with the United Church of England and Ireland, do declare that we receivetthe
Holy Scriptures as the revealed Word of ; God, and the authorized version of the saine as of like
authority in this Diocese as t is in England; and ve do maintain the doctrines and sacraments
of Christ asthe Lord hath cornmanded, and as the said United Church of England 'and Ireland
receives the same; and do receive the-Book of Conunon Prayer, and-administration of the sacraments,and other rites and ceremonies of the Church, aceording tothe use of the United:Church of EngIand
and Ireland, together with the Psalter or Psalms of David, pointed as they are to be sung or said in
churches, and the form and, manner of ordaining and consecrating bishops, prieÀtst and deadoù; ,and
further we do disclaim the right to alter the standards of faith aud: doctrine now h inuee in the
Church, the three creeds, the thirty-nine articles, the Church catechism, and thé other fo mularies
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of the Church; and we do acknowledge the authority of the canons and constitutions of the Church,
in so far as they are of force in England, anc as the existing circumstances of the Church in this
Diocese permit, until they shall have been altered by the Synod of this Province lawfully convened,
in which thifs Diocese shallhve been duly'reprcsented.

Vi.-APPOINTMENTS«'BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

> Moved by the Rev. W. F. Kelly,
Seconded by Capt. Byrde,

That the Lord 'Bishop of the Diocese be respectfully requested to forward the above Declaration
to Ris Excellency the ,Governor, for transmission to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State- for the
Colonies, and to beg that his Excellency will be pleased to communicate to the Secretary of State
the earnest and humble request of this Synod that every appointment to any ecclesiastical office in
this Diocese be made in future upon the undertaking of the person so appointed to sign the Declara-
tion in Ceylon.

VII.-APPOINTMENT OF FUTURE BISHOPS.

Moved by the Rev. W. Ellis,
Second by J. H. Tennekoon, Esq.,

That the Lord Bishop be respectfully requested to transmit a copy of the Declaration to the Most
Reverend the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, and to the Right Rev. the Metropolitan of India,
with a view to secure that any ecclesiastic hereafter nominated to this See be appointed on the distinct
undertaking that he will sign the Declarátion in Ceylon before his enthronement.

VIII.-ODINATIoN OR EMPLOYMENT OF CLERGY.

Moved by the Rev. Warden Bennett,
Seconded by.Dr. Willisford,

That the Lord Bishop of the Diocese be respectfully requested to require all candidates for Holy
Orders, and all applicants for employment in this Diocese, prior to their being ordained or licensed,
their acceptance of; and signature to, the above Declaration, as an act of agreement and contract
between the said applicants and the Bishop for and on behalf of the Church of this Diocese.

Provided, however, that the enforcement of this resolution in the case of licences of certain clerks
in Holy Orders be contingent on the approval by the Secretary of State of Resolution VI.

Enclosure 2 in No. 1.1. E
HON. SIR, Newera Ellia, Deceinber 5, 1865.

I FORWAÀD two copies of proceedings of the Synod to your Excellency. One for your own
perusal, and the other to be forwarded to the Secretary of State.

First, the points I ould draw your Excellency's attention to are, first,-the three resolutions under
one heading, ee Status of Synod," which I feel-sure will vindicatéthe Synod from any charge of setting
itself abovethe law,' whilst iis claims are, to the letter, in accoidance with the late Duke of New-
castle's despatch.

Secondly, the resolution No. 6; asking your Excellency to communicate to the Secretary of State
our:request that he will require any clergy appointed directly from home to chaplaincies. to sign the
Declaration on their arrival-in Ceylon.î

This requires sème explanation. 'The Declaration:does not pledge such clergy to anything not
already required from them; but we are advised that if a clergyman departing from his ordination
vows were to be proceeded against in the Ceylon courts, the would take cognizance only of engage-
ments made in that Colony.

It is only on this understanding that the resolution passed the Synod, and this also applies to
Resolution 8, which they wished to be ruled by the same principle, though the case of Colonial Chap-
lains.is not.therecontemplated, but that of other clergy, such as missionaries, coming for employment
into this Diocese.

Third, Your Excellency.will observe that the Synod does not affect to create a separate Church
of Ceylonut simply eknowledes a Diocese of the Ch'irch of England, in the Province, indeed,
not of .Canterbùry, but of Calcutta, the Metropolitan Sece.

I should,:as 1resident,:have repressed any attempt on the part of the Synod (had such been made)
to constitute aseparate and independent Churcb.

I need only frther assure your Eiellency of the atire loyalty of all our poceedina to the prin-
ciple of thé. QuénVsfrmaefandT can answe for ylerical sid lay brethren, thmt if, ir
ignorance; we sbOUd in an particular a'e ceéded our powers, we should beperfe-tly willi , on
proper advice, in such particular to amend our proceedings.

I have, &C.
His Excellenyt thé Gö ernoir. (Signed) P ns OLOM

C:2

COLOMB(O.

nc1.2iniSo.11.
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No. 12.

Copr of a DESPATCH from Governor SIR HERCULES ROBINSON to the
Right 1-on. EDWARD CARDwELL, M.P.

(No. 240.) Queen's House, Colombo, December 30, 1865.
(Received, Feb. 3, 1866.)

SIR, (Answered, No. 126 May 8, 1866, page 16.)
rage 12 WrIT reference to my Despatch No. 233,* of the 14th instant, forwarding copy of

the proceedings of the Synod at Colombo, I have the honour to transmit to you copy of
a letter from Messrs Morgan, Vane, and Skinner, enclosing a document signed by certain
members of the United Church of England and Ireland, recording their desire not to be
identified with or be held to be represented by the Synod, or bound by any of its acts,
declarations, or resolutions.

This document bears the signatures of gentlemen holding respectable and influential
positions in the Colony.

The Right Hon.
Edward Cardwell, M.P.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HERCULES G. R. ROBINSON.

Enclosure in No. 12.
SIR, Colombo, December 28, 1865.

WE have the honour to forward the enclosed, aud beg that you will lay the same before the
Governor, and request his Excellency to forward it to the Secretary of State.

The paper is still in circulation, and the additional signatures will be made known to you without
delay.

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary.
We have, &c.

(Signed) RICHARD F. MOnGAN.
G. VANE.
T. SKINNER.

With reference to the following resolution, moved and adopted at a late meeting of the Lord
Bishop of Colombo, and certain of the clergy and laity, held in St. Thomas' College, Colombo, on
the 20th, 21st, and 22nd days of September, 1865,-

" That this Synod, lawfully sunnoncd by the Bishop of this Diocese, claims to be by
" representation the Church of the Diocese of Colombo, in union and full communion with the

United Church of England and Ireland, and identical with the said Church in faith and
doctrine, and acknowledgcs the supremacy of the Sovereign, and the authority of any Synod
of this Province, la wfully suimmoned, in which this Synod shall have been duly represented,"-

We, the undersigned, members of the United Church of E ngland and Ireland, desire to record
that we have not joined in this allegec Synod, nor taken any part therein, that we do not
acknowlelge it to be by representation the Church of the Diocese of Colombo, and that we are
not and do not hold ourselves bound by any of its acts, declarations, or resolutions. .

Conceding freely to others the privilege ofjudging and acting for themselves in this as in other
matters, ve claim that we may in no way be identified with or be held to be represented by
this alleged Synod, or bound by any of its acts, declarations, or resolutions.

Signed by WILLIAM CHAS. GrnsoN, Colonial Secretary,
and 41 others.

No. 13.

CoPY of a DESPATH froin Governor SIR HERcuLEs RoBINsoN to the Right Hon.
EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P.

(No. 55.) Newera Ellia, Ceylon, March 25, 1866.
(Received May 3, 1866.)

(Answered, No. 126," May 8, 1866, page 16.)
AT the request of the Bishop of Colombo, 1 bave the honour to forward a letter

addressed to you by his Lordship, correcting some of the statements contained in a letter
received by you fron the Secretary of the Church Missionàry Society, upon the subject
of the Synod lately held in Colombo, a copy of which was, it appears, transm itted for the
Bishop's information by that body.

The tight lon.
Edward Cardwell, M.P.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HERCULES G. R. ROBINSON.

COLoMBo1

lo. 12.

Encl.inNo.12.

No. 15.

Mirch 7.1865.
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Enclosure in No. 13. COLOMBO.
Encl.in No. 13.

Sin, Columbo, Ceylon, 7th March, 1866.
THE Secretary of the " Churcli Missionary Society" has forwarded to me a copy of the

letter from that body to yourself on the subject of the Synod lately held in my Diocese. As there
appears from this document to be some misapprehension of the object of tlie " Declaration " (of vhich
I perceive no copy is given in the above letter,) I venture to address a few words in explanation, in
the hope that-such misapprehension may be removed before you reply to the application of the Synod
with reference to the signature of Clergy to the Declaration.

First.-I must lay great stress on the fact that nothing was further from the intention of the
Synod than to impose a new Declaration on Clergy now, or hereafter to be employed in the Diocese,
i. e. new in the sense of one more stringent, or binding to any new obligation. They desired only
that the Clergy sliould enter into their contract with the Church in Ceylon as well as (or instead of)
doing it in England.

All that thc letter of the Society expresses as to tieir wish to maintain closely and simply the
constitution of the United Church of England. and Ireland, the Synod of the Diocese would echo
to the letter. Nothing is further from their intention than to separate even in outward form from,
that Church of which they thankfully consider themselves a part. But they are told that as a
Church they have not legally such identity, and this was one great reason why they met in Synod,
to claim that identity for themnselves. The decision of English Judges is quoted te prove that no
"United Church of England and Irehand " can exist in the Colonies. Accordingly they made a
Declaration of the very closest conformity compatible with their existence, as a Diocese in another
Province to the principles and formularies of the Church of England. If they err, they do so by
following the advice, and àtriving to carry out the recorded judgments of the English Courts. But
I cannot conceal fron mnyself that these decisions are the cause of this widespread apprehension
of Churchnen in the Colonies, equally when as now some make honest endeavours to right them-
selves, and whîen others object to those endeavours, and find in them the very dangers which tley
are intended to avert. For myself, I sympathize almost with every expression that occurs on this
point in the letter now before me. I wish, and I believe all the members of the Synod with nie
wish, te retain identity with our Mother Church. We acknowledge, readily and heartily, that degree
of connexion with the State which, thougli not established, we still profess in the lawful supremacy
of the Sovereign. eV look upon ourselves as representing the National Church in these distant
settlements, and, with all due respect for the expressions of lawyers in their pleadings and
judginents, we will not take the position of a Sectarian body, but claini brotherhood with the
Church of the Nation to which it is our happiness to belong.

One word, Sir, as to the late decisions of the Privy Council. It is not fair, I humbly subnit,
that the Crovn should one day sanction our existence in most solemn vise, and the next disavow
it and cast us of. WMen, in addition to my: consecration as a Bishop, I accepted the offer of Her
Majesty's Seercary of State for the Colonies, to take charge of a Diocese in the appointment of the
Crown, I accepted a certain status and position in wiich I saw the assurance of sufficient power te
carry out the duties of the office I had assumed. It is not justice ln effect, (I am far froin
inputing wilf'ul wrong) that I should find that assurance witldrawn-'in an entire change of the
position without any warning given. I submit, then, that you must look on the Colonial Diocese as
portions of the National Churelb, deprived not by fair:legislation, but by arbitrary legal judgments
of wlat the Crown had bestowed upon thein viz.,-an acknowledgment, short of actual êstablish-
ment, as complete as that of the Mother Church, a position, which though other bodies disclaim it,
is valued by Chnrchmen, not on the fâlse Erastian principle wyhich would subject Christian fâith and
doctrine to the Civil power, but the happy conviction, that our Nation, as such, is Christian-values
that which we value, and holds that which we hold-the Catholic Faith, the Communion of Saints,
the fellowship if the Universal Church.

Ail that I aan now saying 'derives sone additional force froin tli position of this Diocese.
Whilst, oit ihe one hand, ns a Crown colony, we are not touched by the late decision in thc case of
" Bishop of Natal versus Bishop of Cape Town," on the other hand, we are not, like Calcutta, directly
under the action of Parliaient. There is at present no pressing difficulty, the more reason that we
should use the present juncture to prepare ourselves te mcet any energency of legal complications
that may arise. And, with the example of' the South African-Dioceses before us, it cannot be said
that we are too easily alarmed. Indeed, instances have already occurred in this Diocese (though not
during my own episcopate), where it would have been, to say the least, of great service fo have had
some definite rule of action laid down in which the Bishop and his Clergy, and (I may add) the laity,
had agreed. I am most happy to state that in my own persen I have received support in the exercise
of my office, not only from Her Majesty's Government, but from the two great Missionary bodies of
the Church of England, which exercise a most beneficial influence initlc colony.

But in tlic very letter on vhich I amr making comnent,.it will be found that u cf tl se venorable
bodies bas a very iiadequate sense on some points of the critical position cf' Church intercsts in the
Colonies I wiill instaice their suggestion thati entire colonial Diocese inight bogerned under a
trust deedk or placed under colonial legislation; the effct of thceone course being simply to tie it
band and foot, and, depriving it of all independent action, te rob it of hat libérty which islthe
scriptural heritage of every Christian community; the other to expose it to the risk of interference
from w ithout wit;h its vital and essential principles, and te give a colonial legislative body apower
which i only exercised te limited ex ent by the Imperial Parliament itself. may likewise peint
ouf tleir acceptance as sufficient of a définition of the oatli of canonical obedienc; whih vould
render thc Bishop! a meree machine. ButI vill beg you, Sir, not te suppôsethat wc ish caim

C 3
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coloMBo. any dangerous iberty for ourselves. We have, I think, fairly shown in our first meeting that we
.discm any such kind or degree of power as would. either place is in collision vitlh the temporal

power, or separate u:, in any imtportant atters, fron the grent Anglicnn Churcli of Vhich we are a
part. Most carefully have w'<e -iwoided making any caim above or inconsistent with the lawful
diocesan rights ivhicl we maintain.

We kept to the letter of -the late Duke of Newcastle's Despatch, which, in distinct contradiction to
expressions in the letter of the Society, admits the legality of such an Assembly. And, as I have
already assured his Excellency the Governor, if, ignorantly, we have in any matter excecded our
powers, we are ready und vilig to recomider aud. amend our action iii such particulars.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. R Cardwell, PnIs COLOBO.

Secretary of State for the Colonies, &c. &c.

No. 14. No. 14.
CoPy of a DESPATCH from the Right Honorable EnwAniD CARDwELL, M.P.,

to Governor Sir HERCULEs RoniNsoN.
(No. 126.)

Sn, Downing Street, 8th May 1866.
P ase u. I nAvp to acknowledge your Despatches No. 233*, of the 14th of December, and

t age 14. No. 240†, of the 30th of December, the first enclosing, with other documents, the copy
of a paper entitled the Acts and Resolutions of the First Synod of the Diocese of
Colombo, the second enclosing a letter from certain members of the Church of England,
recording their desire not to be identified vith the Synod.

.an. is, is6. I have also received a letter from the Secretary of the Church Missionary Society, of
‡ Page 14. which I enclose a copy, and your further Despatch, No. 55‡, of the 25thi of March,

enclosing a second letter addressed to me by the Bishop of Colombo.
I can only at present receive the Resolutions enclosed. in your Despatch of the 14th of

December as embodying the opinion of those who either have already, or may hereafter,
express their concurrence in the views which they convey. It is necessary to be careful
in the present unsettled state of the law that such an Assembly does not assume to exercise
powers which may prove to have been inconsistent with the law. I have, therefore, referred
your Despatch to the Law Officers of the Crown, a copy of whose opinion I enclose to
you, confidentially, for your guidance.

You will observe that in one particular the Law Officers are of opinion that the
Assembly bas assumed to exercise powers wihich do not belong to them.

The Law Officers are of opinion that, as Cevlon is a Crown Colony, the Letters
Patent constituting the Bishopric of Colombo are valid 'in law, and it is not legallv
eompetent to the Bishop of Colombo, even with the consent of a Synod of clergy and
laity, to make or act upon any regulation which is either directly or virtually in conflict
vith the Ecclesiastical Law of the Church of Englaud, and that on this ground the

imposition of any new form of test for the Colonial Clergy is inadmissible.
You will cal] the Bishop's attention to this circu.mstance; and I request you will inforn

his Lordship that 1 cannot comply with the request conveyed in the 6th Resolution.
I have, &c.,

Governor (Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.
Sir Hercules Robinson,

&c. &c. &c.

Enel. in No. 14. Enclosure in No. 14.

To the Right Honourable EDwARD CARD ELL, M.P., Her Mlajesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies, &c., &c., &c.

Church Missionary House,
Sm, January 18, 1866.

1. Tut Church Nissionary Society have received froni the Bisliop of Colombo an account of a
Diocesan Synod held in Ceylon, September 20; and his Lordsliip informs thein that it is his intention
to apply to Her Majesty's Government, as vell as to the Archbislhop of Canterbury, to give effect
to certain recomniendations of the Synod.

2. The Conmittee beg leave, therefore, to lay before you the following stateinent respecting the
effect which the recommendations of the Synod wvill have upon the Clergy of the United Church of
England and Ireland employed in the operations of tIe Society in Ceylon.

3. The Church Missionary S ciety is condudtéd in ail respects in conformity with the Principles
and discipline of the Jnitd Church of Englanid and Ireland. One of its standing regulations is, that
«'EVery congregation gathef'ed fromi' the Hleathen is to be settled and governed according to the con-
"stitution and discipline of the Church'of Eugland."
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4. Upon the faith of this avowed and fundamental principle, the large income or 130,0001. to cotomBo
150,0001. a year is contributed and is expended in supporting Christian teachers among the heathen
and 3fohaumnedan population in fer Majesty's colonial possessions, and in other territories.

5. The Committee £nd that the constitution and formialiries of the Church of England, with such
reasonable modifications as local crcumstances necessarily require, afford ample scope and-guidance
for Mfissionar- operations. ý This is especiaily seen in India, where more than half the Society's
Missionaries are employed, -where the work of evangelization lhas been most successful, and where
the Society enjoys the full benefit of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction and co-operation of the Metro-
politan of lndia and his suffr'agans.

6. The Committee are aware that the settlement of a Colonial Church involves greater difficulties,
connected with the holding of property, and the enforcement of discipline, than are involved in
Missionary operations. These peculiar difficulties in the settlenent of the Colonial Church may be
met by Colonial legislation or by trust deeds. The Committec have themselves proposed a trust deed
for the settlenient of the Native Church in Sierre Leone, which received the approval of the late
Archbishop of Canterburyand the late Bishop of London, But the Committee conceive that all such
legislation or trust obligations should be kept within the constitution of thé Mother Church, and
should be safeguards and securities for the maintenance of the Episcopal Church in any colony, as a
part of the United Church of England and Ireland.

7. The Committee fear, however, that the action of the Synod in Ceylon has already overstepped
the constitutional limits of the English Church, for it bas adopted a new form of clerical Deelaration
and Subscription, which is to bind the bishop and clergy and their successors ; and Her Majesty's
Secretary for the Colonies is to be "noved to miake any future appointmient to any ecclesiastical

office contingent upon the acceptance of the said Declaration, and upon an undertaking to sign it in
" Ceylon; and the Bishop of Colombo was requested " to require of, al candidates for Woly Orders,

and all applicants for ecclesiastical emnployment in the diocese, prior to their being ordained or
licensed, the £cceptance of and signature to the above Declaration, as an act of agreeinent or 'con-
tract between the said applicants and the bislop for and diibehalf ôf the Church of this diocese."
8. The Comnittee cannot but call attention'ta tohe'fact, tliat:this attempt on the part of the bibcesan

Synod in Ceylon to impose a new Declaration and Subscription upon the clergy in that ýdiocese is
made at a time when the course of legislation ii the Church at home is precisely in the opposite
direction. Here a number of divers Declarations have been abolished 'and superseded by one simple
uniforin Declaration for the United Churci of England and Ireland,

9. The Conunittee subnit, that should the action of this Synod,'aù'd the adoption of this De'clara-
tion, 1ie enjoined by Her Majesty's sanction upon all persons under the jurisdiction of the Bishop of
Colombo, it ivould amount to a virtial separation of the Episcopal Church in Ceylon fron the United
Churcli of England and Ireland.

10. The Conmmittee beg to refer to the recent decision of the Privy Council in the case of Long
v. Bishop of Cape Town as describing the present position of' alil Clergymen of the United Church
of England and I.reland, wlo do not voluntarily place themselves under other obligations, ia the
diocese of Cape Town, and, by parity of reason, in the Diocese of Ceylon; in which the Privy
Council decided that a Synod summoned by the Bislop of Cape Town had no legal authority, and
that one who hadi not vountai-iliinitted^ta it was to be judged " with reference to the position in
which he stood as a Clergyman of the Churcli of England towvards a )awfully app'îinted Bishop of
that Church, and to the authority knovn to belong to that office in England."

11. The Society desires to retain for its Missionaries and other agents the liberty of the position
thus accorded by the Privy Council to all mxembers of the Church of England in the Colonies; and
they trust that ler Majesty's Government will not deprive thein of this liberty in any future
legislation which may be adopted.

12. The Committee therefore respectfully but carnestly request, that if any Imperial legislation for
the Colonial Church, or 1-er Majesty's licence in Crown colonies, shall permit the adoption of new
declarations, canons, or regulations, in any colonial diocese, such declarations, canons, orregulations
nay be binding only upon those who consent to the sanie; and that the liberty declared br the Privy
Council noiw to exist, may be preserved, namely, that clergymen of the Church of England May
exercise their ninistry according to the principles and practice off the United Church of England and
Ireland, without forfeiting episcopal jurisdiction, so tiat the Missionaries of the Society and the
candidates for Holy Orders, presented by them, may not be required to enter into any subscriptions
or obligations other than those of the United Church of England and Ireland.

We have, &c.,
CHCESTRl, Presideut.
HEmy VxN, 4on. Cler. Secy.

.APPENDIX

Extracts fron the Judgment of the Privy Council in the case of "Long il. The Bishop of Capetown."
[The quotations are froni "Judgmenta of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in
Ecclesiastical Cases."-London, 1865.3

We think that the acts of Mfr. Long must be constraed w.ith reference to the position in irhich
lie stood as a clergyman of the Church of England towards a lwfully appointed bishop of, that
Churcl, and to the authority known to belong to that office in England." (p. 311.)

"The Letters atent may bo laid out-of tle case, for if the Bishop's whole contention in respect of
these be conceded, they conferred on him no power of conveing meeting of the clergy and laity to
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.coLOMBO. be elected in a certain manner prescrilbed by him for the purpose of making laws binding upon
churchmen.'

" A very elaborate argument was entered into at our bar, in order to show that diocesan synods
may be lawfully held in England -without the licence of the Crown, and that the statute with respect
to provincial synods does not extend to the colonies."

"It is not necessary to enter into the learning on this subject. It is admitted that diocesan synods,
whether lawful or not, unless within the licence of the Crown, have not been in use in England for
above two centuries; and Mr. Long, in recognizing the authority of the bishop, cannot be held to
have acknowledged a right on his part to convene one, and to require his clergy to attend it. But it
is a mistake to treat the Assembly convened by the bishop as a synod at all." (p. 312.)

" The Synod, which actually did meet, passed various acts and constitutions, purporting, without
the consent cither of the Crown or of the Colonial Legislature, to bind persons not in any manner
subject to its control, and to establish courts of justice for some temporal as well as spiritual matters ;
and, in fact, the Synod assuuned powers which only the Legislature could possess. 'rhere can he no
doubt that such acts were illegal." (p. 312.)

" The oath of canonical obedience does not =ean that the clergyman will obey all the commands of
the bishop against which there is no law, but that he will obey ail such commands as the bishop by
law is authorized to impose." (p. 313.)

No. 15.

Cory of a LETTER from W. E. FORSTER, Esq., M.P., to REv. H. VENN.

SIR, Downing Street, May 8, 1866.
I Am directed by Mr. Secretary Cardwell to inform you that he has had under

his careful consideration your letter of the 18th of January* respecting certain Resolu-
tions passed by the Diocesan Synod of Colombo.

I an te state that the Resolutions of that Synod were communicated to Mr. Cardwell
by the Governor of Ceylon, and I enclose a copy of the answer which Mr. Cardwell
has addressed to the Governor.

I have, &c.
Rev. H. Venu. (Signed) W. E. FORSTER.

No. 15.

*Page 16.
No.120, Mays,
186,page 16.
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RUPERT'S LAND. RUPERTS
IA1ND.

No. 16.

Cory of a LETTER from his Grace the ARcHBISHOP Of CANTERBURY to the Right No. 16.

Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P.

Sm, Lambeth Palace, April 5, 1865.
IN consequence of the resignation by Bishop Anderson of the See of Rupert's Land,

it becomes necessary to consider what course should be taken with respect to the future
episcopal superintendence of the clergy and laity of the communion of the Church of
England in that Settlement.

In the event of Her Majesty not being advised to appoint a successor to Bishop
Anderson under his Letters Patent, I trust it will be the view of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment that Her Majesty's permission should still be accorded for the consecration of a
proper person to exercise the office of Bishop within the same territory over which
Bishop Anderson exercised episcopal authority, though without the legal powers (if
any) which were conferred upon Bishop Anderson by those Letters Patent.

In that event, I beg to recommend the Reverend R. Machray, of Sidney College,
Cambridge, as a fit and proper person to be consecrated for that purpose, and to request
that Her Majesty nay be pleased to issue the necessary Mandate, authorizing me to
proceed to bis consecration.

I am, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, (Signed) C. T. CANTUAR.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 17.
No. 17.

CoPY of a LETTER from the Right Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P., to bis Grace
the ARcHBIsHOP OF CANTERBURY.

My LORD ARcHBisHoP, Downing Street, May 27, 1865.
WITH reference to your Grace's letter of the 5th ultimo, I have the honour to

transmit to your Grace a Mandate which the Queen has been graciously pleased to issue,
authorizing you to proceed to the consecration of the Rev. R. Machray as Bishop
of Rupert's Land.

His Grace I have, &c.
The Archbishop of Canterbury. (Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

Enclosure in No. 17.
MANDATE for Consecration of Bishop of Rupert's Land.-Victoria R.

VICTORIA, by the Gree of God, of the United Kingclom of Great Britain and Ireland
Queen, Defender of the Faith, to the 3Nst Reverend Father in God, Charles Thomas by Divine
Providence Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, Primate of all England, and Metropolitan, greeting.

Whereas the Episcopal See of Rupert's Land being lately vacant by the resignation of the Right
Reverend Father in God, David Anderson, late Bishop thereof, you the said Archbishop have recoin-
mended to Us Our trusty and well-beloved Robert Machray, clerk, Master of Arts, to be nominated
and consecrated Bishop and Pastor of Rupert's Land afdresaid, in the place and stead of the said
David Anderson: We, approving of such recommendation, have given Our Royal assent thereto, and
this We signify unto you by these presents, requiring and strictly commanding you, by the faith and
allegiance by which you stand bound to Us, to consecrate the said Robert Machray, so as aforesaid
recoinmended to Us, to be Bishop of the said See, and to do, perform, and execute with diligence,
favour and effect all and singular other things which belong to your pastoral office, according to the
laws, statutes, and canons in this behalf made and provided.

Given at Our Court at Windsor, this 19th day of May 1865, in the 28th year of Our reign.
By Her Majesty's command.;

(Signed) EDWKRD CRDWELL.
Superseribed: To the Most Reverend Fathor in God, Charles Thomas Lord Archbishop of

Canterbury, Primate of all England and Metropolitan, and t all other Bishops herein con-
cerned e
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comUIES COLONIES GENERAL.

11o. 18. No. 18.

Corr of a LETTER from Miss BURDETT COUTTS to his Grace the ARCIHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY.

My LonD, London, July 12, 1865.
I AÂ. constrained by circumstances of recent occurrence to address your Grace as

the official representative of the meeting of Archbishops and Bishops held at Lambeth
Palace on Whit Tuesday, 1841. I had always felt a warm interest in the object. of the
declaration then agreed to, and about the year 1845. I resolved to offer to the Crown,
through the then Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Howley, my individual aid towards
providing without further delay, for the members of our Church established in two of its
Colonies, the benefits of Episcopal Government. With this object in view, I had several
interviews. with the Archbishop; and in order that there niight be no pecuniary difficulty
in the:way of the Archbishop arranging at once matters with Her Majesty's Government,
I undertook to guarantee an adequate provision for the endownent of two Episcopal Sees
to be erected by the Crown. Her Maijesty was pleased thereon. to issue ler Letters
Patent erecting the Episcopal See of Adelaide in South Australia, and that of Cape
Town in the. Settlement in the Cape of Good Hope, and to nominate Bishops, thereto.
And I fulfilled my guarantee by paying, under the advice of, the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, into the Bank of England, to the account of the treasurers of the Archbishops and
Bishops, a specific sum of money for the~êndôWnmnt of the Sec of Cape Town, and a
like sum for the endowment of the Sec of Adelaide. When I provided a fund for the
endowment of the Sec of British Columbia and Vancouver Island with Arclideaconries
attached thereto in 1859, 1, with the concurrence of Archbishop Sumnèr, your Griace's
immediate predecessor, pursued the saine course-which I had before adopted under the
advice'of Archbishop .Howley. , * -

It will be within your Grace's recollection that the: declaration of Archbishops and
Bishops, to which I have referred, and wliich-vasagreed to at LambethiPalace;in. 1841
by all presenti -and in which your Grace, although not present, desired. to, express your
concurrence as Bishop of Ripon, set forth that the Archbishops and.Bishops of, the
United Church of England and Ireland, " contemplating with deep conceri the insuffle ient

provisioi-hitherto made for the Spiritual wants of the members of our National Churclh
in the British Colonies, were prepared, &c. &c. &c.," were prepared to undertake the

charge of a fund for thc endowment of ~additiohal Bishoprics in the Colonies, and to
become responsible for its application; and that a Standing Committee had been
appointed with full powers to confer with the Ministers of) the Crown, and to arrange
measures in concert with theni for the erection of Episcopal Secs in certain specified
dependencies of the Crown, amongst ,which ihe~Cape of! Good Hope wag enumerated.. I
had always supposed that in undertaking to provide funds for the endowment of Coloinial
Sees, I was co-operating with the Archbishops and -Bishops of. the United, Church of
England and Ireland in laying the foundation of a system of efficient Church Govern-
ment for the members of our National Church resident in the respective'Colonies; and
that the Crown, by its Letters Patent, had power to give legal:èffect to-an orderof
things calculated to secure that the doctrine and diséipline of the Church of England by
law.established should be maintainec in their completeness amongstthe, congrégationis of
our own- communion in those Colonies. Without this security, I should -not ave
guaranteed the endowment funds ; and upon the faith of this having been accomplished
by .the issuing of Her Majesty's Letters Patent, I fulfilled in each case my guarantee.
In the numerous conversations which I had with D Howley, he uniformnly expressed
bimself thankful that the Church of England had been so firmly planted in the Colonies
during his prinacy, and considered that its constitution had been ,secured in every
colonial dependency, of the Crown in which nEanEpsc al ESep haà ben foôundéd The
late Bishop of London, Dr. Blomiield, with whom I was in constant >comiincation,
always represented to me that he. also . considered thatlthe planting of the iChirch of
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England in the Colonies in the completeness of its order and discipline to be one of the cOLONs
distinctions and privileges of his Episcopate. -

The declaration, however, of the state of the law which is to be found in the report of
the Judicial Comrittee of Her Majesty's Privy Council upon the case of the Bishops of
Cape Town and Natal, has drawn my attention more particularly to the fact, that the
conditions upon which I undertook to make provisions for the endowment of a Bishop's
See at Cape Town have not been [fulfilled by Her Majesty's Letters Patent, as I find,
with the most painful surprise, that the Bishop nominated to the See of Cape Town is
declared in that report not to have any effective Ecclesiastical jurisdiction ; and my
anxicty is increased by the advice which I have received from eminent counsel that the
Letters Patent of the Crown, purporting to erect, the Sees of Adelaide,. of British
Columbia, and Vancouver Island, with jurisdiction over the clergy in those Colonies,
may prove to be equally ineffectual with the Letters Patent of Cape Town.

I had considered it probable that I should receive some communication from your
Grace on the part of the, Committee of Archbishops and Bishops respecting the course
they ugght deem it expedient to pursue, in order to secure that due effect should be
given to our common intentions, and I have hitherto abstained from troubling your Grace
with any. inquiry upon a subject involving many interests, and necessarily requmrng..yery
careful consideration. But as the Session is now closed, and as life is uncertain, I:thipk
it advisable not to delay any longer applying to your Grace for information upon this
subject, and more particularly to inquire whether your Grace and the Committee bave
received any communication fromu the Ministers of the Crown. I am informed .-thatif
no further measures, are adopted to give legal effect to the arrangements which<,Her
Majesty's Letters Patent were .intended to sanction, and were supposed to..have
sanctioned effectively, the funds provided by me for the endowment of these Colonial
Sees may possibly revert, to me- as founder, or to my representatives. It will, therefore,
be my duty to provide for such an eventuality; and as my position has so unexpectedly
become one of responsibility, anxiety, and suspense, may I request your Grace to com-
municate this letter at your earliest convenience to the Committee of Archbishops and
Bishops, and.to place it upon their records.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) ANGELA GEORGINA BURDETT COUTTS.

His Grace
The Archbishop of Canterbury.

''No. 19. No. 19.

Cory of a LETTER from Miss BUÙDET CoUTTS to theORight Ionourable
EARL IUSSELL, K.G.

Mr DEAR LoRD, Ehrenburg Hall, Torquay, December 28, 1865.
THE recent interpretation of the state .of the law given by the Judicial Committee

of H1er Majesty's Privy Council in the case 'of the Bishops of. Cape Town and Natal has,
no doubt, already attracted your Lordship's attention, both fromu the gravity of the
general principles involved in it, and its reactive consequences, as regards the: ancient
jurisdiction of the Crown iin this -kingdon over the State Ecclesiastical throughout its
dominions. But its more:immediaté effects upon the position of the founders of certain
colonial bishoprics purporting to:have.been erected by Letters Patent of the Crown may
not hitherto have been prominently brought under your notice. ,Ibeg, therefore, to
enclose to your Lordship. the scopy of -a letter whicb, as founder of, the Bishoprics of
Adelaide,: Cape .Twn, and British Columbia, I addressed, in the month of July last*, to Pge 20
thë Archbishop of Canterbury; as Official 'President of the Council of Archbishops and
Bishops which, with :tlie sanction of ethe Crown arranged7 the measures which led ;t the
erection of those. Bishopries. I am still awaiting information as to the measures.which
thatýCounciE may,.propose to adopt,, in concert with the ;Ministers of the Crown, in order
to fulfil.the intentions of.those persons ivhose manies, they;hold in trust for the specific
objects'which the Letters Patent of thé .Crown wére supposed to have effected. Meanwhile
the ragress of circuistances has:not tended to diminish,-ny anxiety as to the situation
in. which have-found-myself unexpectedly placed. Ilette haserecently been made
public, on;theéart of the'Bishop .of Cape Town, in which the Bishop assumes to ,be
irresponsible as regards the Crown, and seens prepared (if funds shoildebèforthcoming)
to appoint anew Bishop of NatalThefive.Bishops of NeZealan& have also combined
to surrender their Letters Jatent andhaveconstitted themnselves with the concurrence
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coLONIEs of a portion of the clergy and laity of their dioceses, a body which they arc pieased to
GENERAL. designate as the Church of New Zealand, although in what sense a body of clergy who

have severed their connection from the Crown of tbis kingdom can claim to be the
Territorial Church of a dependency of that Crown, I am at a loss to understand. It
appears to be the present intention of the Bishops of South Africa and New Zealand to
maintain full comumnion with the Church of England, and, in the case of the Bishops of
New Zealand, at lcast, to adopt the Archbishop of Canterbury as patriarch. But, if I
interpret rightly the position which the Archbishop of Canterbury holds, no Spiritual or
ecclesiastical superiority appertains to him in regard to those Bishops, except under the
Letters Patent of the Crown ; for the act of consecration in which ho nay hàve taken part
under the Royal Mandate did not confer upon him any such superiority. If, therefore,
the Letters Patent are ineffectual to give him appellate jurisdiction, and the supremacy of
the Crown in matters ecclesiastical does not take effect in those colonial dependencies,
there will be no safeguard against the respective Churches declaring themselves to be in
communion with the Church of any Foreign Country, and recognizing, by a vote of the
ruling majority, the supremacy of a Foreign Bishop or Archbishop. And as there are
nany to whom the principle of uniformity commends itself more strongly than the duty

of protest against error, it may cone to pass at no distant time that the wish and aim of
such a majority will be to bring about a fusion of -widely differing Churches, and to
recognize a common supremacy in the Pope of Rome, or in the Patriarch of
Constantinople. Indications arc not -wanting of the existence of this spirit in the present
day, as there are those working amongst us who, whilst as yet repudiating what is
denominated the "practical quasi-authoritative system of the Church of Rome," would
not scruple to acknowledge the primacy of the Bishop of that Church, and to assert that
there is "not any supremacy in itself to which the Church of England should object." On
the other band, the Church of Rome is neither an inactive nor unintelligent spectator of
these indications ; and whilst it contemplates the division of the reahn of England into
two ecclesiastical provinces under the supreme jurisdiction of the Pope, an Archbishop
of that Church has declared in his inaugural addresslately delivered almost within
hearing of Westminster I-al, that " Protestantism has nearly run out its appointed course
of heresy," and that "in a generation or two the Anglican Religion will be a page of
history." I fbr one cannot (scaicely) laine the members of the Church of' Rome for
seeking to carry out a system which thcy believe to be'right ; neither can I wish that the
spirit of toleration, the result of the civil and religious liberty we enjoy, should abate,
even whilst it thus permits, or possibly fosters, these very hopes and endeavours. But
amidst these varied signs of the tines, and in the face of coming difficulties, I value more
and more, as priceless, the constitutional recognition of the Crown of this kingdom as
"in all causes, both ecclesiastical and civil, within its dominions supreme." That the
Bishops of South Africa and New Zealand, instead of striving to uphold this, their
indefeasible position, should seek to cast themselves off from their firm anchorage ground,
and risk to let their respective Churches drift away from the Church of England, in the
vague condition of voluntary associations, regulated from time to time by the vote of the
ruling majority, seems to nie to imply a departure from the principles which they
maintained when they accepted their respective appointments, and to b quite irrecon-
cilable with the common understanding under which the funds for the endowment of
additional Bishoprics in the Colonies have been provided. Having supplied specifie
portions of those funds I cannot witness these occurrences vithout great misgivings as
to the future course of the movement in which I took part; and I am desirous to record
my nost emphatic protest against my endowments being appropriated to any kind of
Bishopric other than such as lier Majesty's Letters Patent were originally intended and
believed to have created, and under which Letters Patent the respective Bishops received
their consecration. If, indeed, the most formal acts of the Crown and of the Church of
England should have failed to secure that which they outwardly professed to accomplish
I would, earnestly press upon your Lordship to consider if Her Majesty's Government
cannot adopt measures to make good the failure, and to give legal effect to those
arrangements which Her Maljesty's Letters Patent purported to carry into effective
execution ; and I -would solicit your attention more particularly to the legislative measures
adopted in the case of the West Indian Bishoprics. On the other hand, if no legal means
can be devised for making good the failure, which I cannot, even now, believe to have
really occurred, then I must claim, for myself and my heirs, the endowments which I
undertook to provide on the faith of the validity of the public acts of the Crown and the
Church cf England.

Being thus desirous to put my protest and my claim upon record, I have thought it
right, pending the information which I am expecting from the Archbishop of Canterbury
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that a copy of the letter which I addressed to his Grace should be forwarded to Hler COLOIrS
Majesty's Secretary for the Colonies, and also to the Bishops of Adelaide, Cape Town, GENERAL.
and British Columbia; and I now beg, with great respect, to place a copy of it in the
hands of Your Lordship, as first Minister of the Crown.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ANGELA G. BURDETT COUTTS.

Thc light Honourable Earl Russell,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 20. No. 20.

CoPY of a LETTER f-om H. WADDINGTON, Esq., to the UNDER SECRETARY oF
STATE FOR THE COLoNIEs.

Whitehall, May 5, 1866.
SIR, (Answered May 16, 1866, page 25.)

I directed by Secretary Sir George Grey to transmit to you the enclosed copies
of a letter from the Bishop of London, and of the petition of Miss Burdett Coutts which
accompanied it, relative to Colonial Bishoprics; and to request that you will submit
the saine to Mr. Secretary Cardwell for his consideration.

I am, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) H. WADDINGTON.

&c. &c. &c.
Colonial Office.

Enclosure 1 in No. 20.

MY DEAR SIn GEORGE, Fairlight Lodge, near Hastings, May 3,-1866. N
I HAVE been requested by Miss Burdett Coutts to convey to you as Secretary of State the

enelosed petition to Her Majesty the Queen.
The petition, as I understand it, sets forth Miss Coutts' anxiety, arising froni what she conceives to

be the present danger lest the funds with which she endowed tlie Sec of Capetown, and two other
Secs, on the faith of engagements publicly entered into by the Archbishops and Bishops of the United
Church of England and Ireland on the one part, and the Government of Her Majesty on the other, be
diverted to a purpose very different from that for which she had destined them. I understand Miss
Coutts to say that she gave lier endowment to the United Church as existing in these Colonies, main-
taining the same doctrine and discipline as the Church at home, and subject, while they. are stili
colonies and not independent states, to the same ]Royal Supremacy; but that some events whieh have
already occurred, and others which bave been announced as imminent, threaten to divert these funds
to independent Episcopal Churches, not bound by or submitting to the laws of the Churcli at home,
and openly repudiating that Royal Supremacy, the exercise of which she conceives to bc one main
safeguard whereby the various provinces and dioceses of the National Church are outwardly knit
together in one law and discipline.

Miss Coutts bas requested me to transmit to you ber petition, I presume not only because 1 an the
Bishop of the Diocese in which she resides, but also because she knows tlat I sympathise in the
apprehensions she entertains, and because from my position as Bishop of London I am peculiarly
connected with the Church in Her Majesty's Foreign or Colonial Possessions. To the Archbishops of
Canterbury and York and to the Bishop of London vas long since committed by lav the duty of
ordaining clergymen for the Colonies, and on myself and my predecessors in the See of London lias
chiefly devolved the performance of this duty. I am continually called, in discharge of this legal
requiremlent, to provide clergy for those dependencies of the Crown in which no Bishop of the United
Church of England and Ireland holds jurisdiction. I am' naturally, therefore, very apprehensive of
anything which shall substitute independent Bishops of free Churches for those whose jurisdiction ve
have hitherto recognised, as conceiving them bound by the same allegiance to administer the same
laws wvith ourselves, and adhere to tlie same doctrine.

You mai, be aware, fhat had it not been for a recent attack of illness, from the effects of whieh I
have not yet completely recovered, I should before now, according to notice, have called the attention
of the House of Lords to the present very unsatisfactory condition o? airs lu. reference to the
Church in certain Colonies, and fo the necessity for Government endeavouring fo deal vith the difficulties
(which have arisen) in ,a manner consistent with the ancient constitution of the Church and the
prerogative of flie Crowin; and consistent also ivith the wishes of those members of our Churcli in the
Colonies who carnestly deprecate anything yhich àhall separate Îhem fromn the Church at home

The same cause which has prevented 'me from bringng this matter before tlic House of Lords
deprives me of fhe privilege of taking myplace this dayCin Convocation, and earnestly beggingthat
body to dissuade tlie Bishop of Cape Town from the rash act, which, in bis zeal for the·,mintenanee of
pure doctrine, lie is commonly reported to contemplae, of consecrating a new Bishop for Natal, before
the cause respecting that Se now before the courts, is decided, and before any legislative enactment
bas been passed to avert the confusionnow'thlreafened.

Earnestly trusting fhat Her Majesty's Government, on fhe one hand caref'ul t0 maintain Her
Majesty's prerogative; and on the other taking counsel with the Bishops ho best to secure the
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COLONIES Church's peace and unity of doctrine in the Colonies, may devise and speedily introduce some wise
GENERAL. measure of conciliation, and that meanwhile they inay use privately whatever influence they possess

to urge that no rash steps ought to be taken'in the Colonies, I beg to place in your hands the enclosed
petition.

¢I amn, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir George Grey, Bart. (Signed) A. C. LONDON.

.&c. &c. &c. -

P. S.-I presume it is Miss Coutts' intention that her petition shall be published. and my letter is
written with the same intention.

EncL. 2 in
No. 20. Enclosure 2 in No. 20.

The humble PETITION of ANGELA GEORGINA BURDETT COUTTS, of 1, Stratton Street, in
the city of Westminster, and of 59, Strand.

May it please Your Majesty,
Your Petitioner humbly approaches Your Majesty, and prays leave to submit to Your Majesty's

gracious consideration-
1. That upon the representation of the Archbishops and Bishops of the United Church of England

and Ireland that many of -Your Majesty's subjects, professing the doctrine and discipline of that
Church, resident within Your Majësty's Colonies of South Australia, the Cape of Good Hope,
Vancouver Island, and British Columbia respectively, were deprived of some of the offices prescribed
by the litui-gy and usage of the Church aforesaid, by reason that there was not a Bishop residiný or
exercising jurisdiction and canonical functions within the sanie, Your Petitioner was induced to
provide means for the endowment of Episcopal Secs within Your Majesty's said Colonies, and
thereupon Your Majesty was graciously pleased to issue Your Royal Letters Patent creating the
Episcopal Sees of Adelaide in South Austrlia; of Cape Town in the Settlement of the Cape of
Good Hope, and of British Columbia in the C.olonies of 'British Columbia and Vancouver Island,
and subsequently by your Royal Letters to raise the Episcopal Sec of Cape Town to the dignity
of a Metropolitan Sce.

2. That the Lords of the Judicial Commuittec of -Your Majesty's Privy Council, in their Reports
to Your Majesty upon the appeal of the Rev. Wm. Long' against the Lord Bishop of Cape Town,
and upon the petition of the Lord Bishop of Natal, referred to thiem by Your Majesty's Order in
Council of l0th June 1864, respectively have declared that Your Majesty's Royal Letters have
been insufficient to confer any ecclesiastical juridictioi upon the Bishop of Cape Town.

3. That your Petitioner has been advised by counsel learned in the law that Your Majesty's Royal
Letters Patent may be held to have been in like manner insufficient to confer any ecclesiastical
jurisdiction upon the Bishop of Adelaide within the Colony of South Australia, or upon the Bishop
of British Columbia within that porion of his Diocese which is within the limits of the Colony of
Vancouvér Island.

4. That your Petitioner, in furnishing means for the endowments of the said Sees, had strictly in
view to provide for the nembers of the United Church of England and Ireland resident within Your
Majesty's said dominions the benéfits of Episcopal ministrations and government according to the
order of the said Church, under the chief governinent of Your Majesty ; and Your Petitioner fully
believed, in providing the said endowments for the said Sees, that the Bishops thereof would be subject
to that ancient jurisdiction over the State Ecclesiastical which rightfully appertains to the Crown of
Your Majesty as being withiiï all your dominions supreme.

5. That your Petitioner1has beén 'àdvised that unless the defect cf Your Majesty's Royal Letters
be supplied by some act of legislation, the meibers of the United Church of England and Irelnd
resident within the said Colonies vill be without that' security for the maintenance of the doctrine
and discipline of the said Chrch which the exercise of Your Majesty's prerogative by the appoint-
ment of :Bishops exercisin6 jurisdiction under Your. Majesty's Royal Letters was- intended to
establish.

6. That the said failure will be a source of great grief to ycur Petitioner, and also to many of Your
Majesty'sloyal subjects residing in the said Colonies, from. whom personally, as vell as from the
legislatures of the said Coloniès, your Petitioner, shortly after Your Majèsty's said Royal Letters were
ssued, received publie assurance of their satisfaction and thankfulness for Your Majesty's gracius

act.
'7. That bythe said failure the 'objetwhich,'your Petitioner had in'view in ,roviding endowments

for thé said Sees will be frustrated
Your Petitioner, therefore, humbly prays.oïr Majesty t dirét that in any measure for

amending the laW with re'péct tofthê3Bish'ops and Clergé in the säid Colonies,-care maybe
taken to preserve unimpaired toYour 'Majesty and your Snuccessors the xercisé of your
Royal Suprenaôyirnth' apointmeitof Bishops audth Chief Governentmof the Chofch

(Sigead) ANGELA GEORGINA flURDETT COUTTS.
May 2,1866!

jj
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No. 21.
No. 21.

Corr of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIc ROGERs, Bart., to H. WADDINGTON, Esq.

Sm, Downing Street, May 16, 1866.
I HAvE laid before Mr. Secretary Cardwell your letter of the 5th instant,* enclosing Page 23.

copies of a letter from the Bishop of London, and of a petition from Miss Burdett Coutts
addressed to the Queen, relative to Colonial Bishoprics ; and I am to request that you
will inform Secretary Sir George Grey that a Bill has been introduced into Parliament
intended to relieve Colonial Bishops and the Clergy ordained by them from the principal
legal difficulties resulting from the recent decisions of the Judicial Committee.

I have, &c.
H. Waddington, Esq. (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS.

&c. &c.

No. 22. No. 22.

Cory of a LETTER from the Right Honourable EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P., to the
Right Reverend the LORD BIsHoP OF LONDON.

My LoRD, Downing Street, May 25, 1866.
I HAvE received from Secretary Sir George Grey your Lordship's letter of the

3rd instant.* I have also received and laid before the Queen the petition enclosed *Page 23.
in that letter which has been addressed to Her Majesty by Miss Burdett Coutts, the
munificent founder of more than one of the existing Bishoprics in Her -Majesty's
Colonial Possessions, respecting the intricate questions which have arisen out of the
recent judgments of the Lords of the Judicial Committee of Privy Council in the case
of Long v. the Bishop of Cape Town, and in the case of the Bishop of Natal.

The effect of those judgments on the status of Colonial Bishops and the position of
the Colonial Church bas engaged the anxious consideration of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment. They are fully sensible of the advantage which the Colonial Episcopate derives,
and as they hope will long continue to derive, from its connexion with the Established
Church of this country, and vould readily adopt any legitimate means of strengthening
that connexion. But it would, in their opinion, be inconsistent with the settled principles
of Colonial policy to establish in the Colonies by Imperial Legislation a prerogative in
respect to ecclesiastical matters which the highest Court of Appeal bas declared to have
no existence in law. , They have, however, caused a Bill to be framed, and to be introduced
into Parliament, which, without interfering in matters which fall within the sphere of
local legislation, will, as they hope, have the effect of placing the Church of England at
greater liberty to extend and perpetuate its ministrations, throughout the Colonial
Empire.

I have, &c.
The Right Reverend the Lord (Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

Bishop of London.


